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THE HERALD RECEIVES BRANDY BROCKII 1U1EDICAI MEET
r 28TH-29T- H
DESERVED COMPLIMENTS THE HABEAS CORPUS DELICTI
COUNTY ATHLETIC
MEET
Despite the bad winds and dust
SUICIDESPolice Judge John Schauer said
111 ..a l.i ceriamiy approve tne wavThe Herald handles the matter of
favoring the enforcement of our (Santa Fe New Mexican Editorial.)storm the County Athletic Meet heldEarly Thursday morning the whole
on Saturday at Lyon Park was a big Has Saint George again soaked the dragon, or has helaws. If our laws are not enforcedthey should be repealed, but there
town populace was startled to learn
that Brandy Brock had rommittid
merely potted a praine dog with a .22 calibre rifle?suicide.
Brandy Brock had been indicted by otherwise known as Carl Magee,
trumpets forth from the house-top-s that he has restored the
right of trial by jury in the Gallup coal district and that the
writ of habeas corpus has again been saved. He inform
success, lhe grade schools of the
entire county took part and Gibson
schools won the loving cup, a beauti-ful thing of art presented by the
County Boanl of Education. The
other medals were presented by the
County Board and H. W. Brose, coun-
ty superintendent. A large attend-
ance witnessed the many interctingfeats of the day.
Winners Boys' Events
100 yard dash Juan Vargas, Gal-
lup, first; Buck McDaniel. Ramah.
that he took his vorpal blade in hand, and while standing
awhile in uffish thought, the Jabberwock, with eyes of
flame, came whiffling through the tulgey wood, and burbled
the Grand Jury on a statutory charge
and the warrant had been served on
him. He remained in his Toom at
the jail for the night, and it was thot
that brooding over this was the cause
of
At about 8:20 Thursday morning a
pistol report in Brock's room dis-
closed that he had taken his own life
by placing the pistol to his head, hit
hand still in position as when he fired
the shot that ended his earthly career.
Brandy Brock was bom at Franklin
Wells, Ohio, 1869, and was 62 years
of age. He had lived in Gallup for
as it came. As the venomous, fire breathing monster was
about to swallow all the ancient liberities granted by Magna
Gallup will be the meeting place
'the Mexico Medical Society
1922, id April 28 and 29 are the
fhe following are the officers for
,9president, Russell, Artesia, N.M.R deselect, H. A. Miller, Clovis.G. S. McLandress,
Albuquerque! T. E. Pressley,
G. Willson, Gallup.
Secretary, F. E, Tull, Albuquerque.
Acting-Secretar- y and treasurer, J.
W. Elder, Albuquerque.
Delegate to A. M. A., H. A. Miller,
aAKeniate, W. B. Cantrell, Gallup.
Council three yearn, H. V. Fall, Ros-ve- ll
and J. B. Westerf ield, Clovis.
Council, two years, C. E. Walker,
Santa Fe, and C. S. Losey, East Las
Vmtu.
Council one year, R. E. McBride,
Us Cruces, and A. G. Shortle, Albu- -
Associate editor, W. T. Joyner,
Koswell. '
The following are the committees
for the entertainment of the medicos
.ML in GalhlD:
second; Genus Baird, Allison, third.
J0 yard dash Genus Baird, Alli- - Charta in one prodigious gulp, one two, one two, and throughand through, his vorpal blade went snicker-snac- k; he killed
it dead, and with its head, he came galumpmg back.
The massacre of the would-b- e devourer of our constitu
spn, first; William Barnes , Gibson,
second; Teter Ortiz, Gallup, third.
440 yard dash Genus Bairl, Alli-
son, first; Juan Vargas, Gallup, sec-
ond; Phillip Chacon, Gallup, third.
One mile relav. four men to team
is no goou reason why they should
not be enforced. If every news--
tiaper in the State would go afteras fearlessly as
The Gallup Herald it wouldn't be
long before common
would be put out of business."
Adjutant General Brown said:
"I admire the Btand taken byThe Gallup Herald in the matter
of respect for law and order, and
especially the expressions con-
cerning Americanism. Keep it up.
Good people are bound to appre-
ciate your stand."
Judge Reed Holloman, Hon. R.
L. Baca, Hon. Geo. R. Craig, Judge
John R. McFie, W. H. Morris, Ed-
ward Hart, Geo. A. Payne, J. M.
Carman, T. Younis, E. F. Kinney
and other prominent Gallup and
New Mexico citizens endorse the
way The Gallup Herald handles
the matter of the soldiers being
with us and for the enforcement
of our laws.
The Gallup Herald is not a bit
lonely we are in mighty good
company. If we sympathized with
or in any way endorsed the
of our laws we would
endorse the Albuquerque Morning
Journal and all the "red neck"
gang.
tional richts. it is explained, took the form of a clever craw
fish maneuver by Governor Mechem, who, Magee elucidates,
by an order permitting the district court to function and its
a number of years, a member of the
Elk Barber Shop firm with W. B.
Johnson, and was popular with the
trade of that institution. Just recent-
ly when R. L. Roberts was appointed
undersheriff Brock desired to change
Gibson team, first; Gallup tenm, sec-
ond; Allison team, third. processes to prevail in all parts of the country, revoxea tneKunning broad jump Frank Gre- - status of martial law without apparently doing so.gono, Gallup, first: Primo Rivas.
"The right of trial by jury in McKinley county is re
stored," says Magee. "The writ of habeas corpus may be
issued. Every civil right is again operative."
But. mav we inquire, were they ever inoperative? Did
for a while and was made jailor. He
was a fearless officer, and known as
attentive to the duties of jailor.
Henry Brock, a brother, arrived
from his home at Seven Lakes Thurs-
day to look after the funeral arrange-
ments, and burial will take place
Monday at Old Cemetery, north side.
Other brothers live in and near Cincin-
nati, and the aged father lives at
Program Committee, J. W. Elder, i
Gibson, second; Genus Baird, Allison,
third.
Running high jump Genus BuinJ,
Allison, first; Joe Merrill, Ramah,
second; Juan Vargas, Gallup, third.
Standing broad jump Genus Baird,
Allison, first; Primo Rivas, Gibson,
second; Tony Sedey, Gibson, third.
Standing hieh jumn Joe MerrilL
the governor have any power to declare martial law? Was
martial law actually declared? Did it exist? And If it
didn't could it be disestablished?
Albuquerque; J. W. Hannett and J.
W. Stofer, Gallup.
Reception committee, H. G. Willson,
Gallup; H. T. Watson, McGaffey, and
A. H. DeLong--, Gallup.
Arrangement committee, W. B.
Ceatrell, Gallup: A. E. Dodson, Gib-
son, and J. W. Stofer, Gallup.
Ladies' reception committee, Mrs.
W. R. Cregar, Mrs. John Kirk, Mrs.
J. W. Stofer, Mrs. W. B. Cantrell, and
Mrs. A. H. DeLong.
Ramah, first; Primo Rivas, Gibson,
second; Peter Ortiz, Gallup, third.
Hurdles Genus Baird, Allison,
first; Primo Rivas, Gibson, second;
Let us take a crafty peep at the constitution of our state.
We find therein nothing about "Martial Law." It merely
says, "the governor shall have the power to call out the
militia to preserve the public peace, execute the laws.
suppress insurrection and repel invasion."
"The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus," it says.
Mount Healthy, Ohio.
Brandy Brock was veteran of the
Spanish-America- n war and saw ser-
vice in the Philippines. He was a
member of the Order of Elks.
An inquest was held, presided over
by Judge John Schauer, and the fol-
lowing verdict was returned:
The Verdict
We, the undersigned Justice of the
Peace, and jurors, who" sat upon the
inquest held this the 20th day of
April, 1922, in the town of Gallup,
county of McKinley, state of New
Mexico, on the body of Granville
Brock, found dead in the county jail
building at Gallup, New Mexico, on
shall never be suspended, unless, in case of rebellion or in
vasion, the public safety requires it.
The governor, as we understand it, called out the miliCAROLINA POPLARS
, ORDERED tia because he thought it was necessary to doso to preserve
trees can be secured any time after
9 o'clock on the morning of the above
day. Parties who have signed up for
trees are earnestly requested to be on
hand to select the number they have
ordered. An expert tree man will be
present to assist each one in the se-
lection of their trees, any trees found
not up to standard will be discarded.
The McKinley County Chamber of
Commerce still have available trees
for parties desiring them. However,
these will not last long and if you
contemplate planting trees this
spring, your order should be placed
immediately, otherwise you will be
unable to secure them. Let's make
May 2 a notable day in1 Gallup
history.
reier uniz, Gallup, tnird.
Three-legge- d face Gibson team,
first; Gallup team, second, Gallup
team, third.
Sack race John Civeroli, Gallup,
first; Primo Rivas, Gibson, second;Joe Salazar, Gibson, third.
Baseball throw Primo Rivas, Gib-
son, first; Charles Zanardi, Gallup,
second; Genus Baird, Allison, third.
Javelin throw Genus Bnird, Alli-
son, first; Paul Borra, Gallup, sec-
ond; Tony Gonzales, Gallup, third.
Winners Girls' Events
100 yard dash Flossine Marlow,
Gallup, first; Florence Kerr, Gibson,
second; Carlota Silva, Gibson, third.
Running broad jump Carlota Sil-
va, Gibson, first; Florence Kerr, Gib-
son, second; Eleanor Vanderwaten.
the public peace. He didn t say anything about the writ oi
habeas corpus, why Magee think! he suspended it is a
mystery. We don't get him. The governor is allowed to
suspend it only in case of rebellion or invasion, and certainly
neither was ever alleged at Gallup not even by the im
this the 20th day of April, 1922, find
The Kiwanis Club and the McKin-
ley County Chamber of Commerce
kave everything in readiness for the
second of May, which day has been
ieaignated "Tree Planting Day." Five
Ignored Carolina Poplars have been
ordered and will be ready for distri-
bution the second day of May. These
that the said Granville lirock came to
his death by reason of suicide, having
shot himself with a 45 Colts revolver,
this the forenoon of the 20th day of
April, 1922.
JOHN SlHAUtK,
.liiKtirp nf the Ppare jZuni, third.
posing adjutant general.
But says Carl, martial law means the suspension of all
civil rights, and the governor, whether the constitution
authorizes him or nots declared martial lawhroughout the
coal fields" ' "Gallup - -
But did he?
As we understand it the only thing in the way of a
proclamation issue by the governor was his order to Adjutant
JOHN KENNEDY. - I
Gibson, first; Carlota Silva, Gibson,
second; Mary Grosley, Gallup, third.PUBLIC WELFARE vs. POLITICS
L. O. CARMICHAEL,
DAVIS SCOTT,
W. E. PHELPS,
WM. W. TURNER, JR.,
S. A. R1RDIFIEU),
J. E. WILLIAMS. General Brown. ,(Albuquerque Evening Herald Editorial). "You are hereby directed," ran the order, dated April
Persistent attacks upon Governor Mechem because of GRAND JURY FOUND
NEED OF SOLDIERS
7, "to proceed to Gallup, New Mexico, with such troops and
officers of the National Guard of the State of New Mexico
as mav be available at the earliest possible moment, andhis prompt action to insure order ana saieiy in me uaimpcoal fields, after organizers of the United Mine Workers had
begun their activities there, are being recognized by prac-
tically everyone as having their inspiration in personal poli
Standing broad jump Eleanor
Vanderwajren, Zuni, first; Mary Gros-
ley, Gallup, second; Grace Marlow,
Gallup, third.
Three-lgege- d race Gibson team,
first; Gallup team, second; Gibson
team, third.
Sack race Levanyn Blevins, Gib-
son, first; Grace Marlow, Gallup, sec-on-
Flossine Marlow, Gallup, third.
Standing of Schools in Points
Gibson (cup winners) . ...61
Gallup . ,r,9
Allison . -
..34
Ramah 11
Zuni 6
High Point Men
Genus Baird (gold medal) 33
Primo Rivas (silver medal 20
Juan Vargas (honorable mention). 9
High Point Girls
Florence Kerr (gold medal). 31
Carlota Silva (silver medal) 9
Flossine Marlow (honorable men
there to assume control over the areas in or about the said
town of Gallup WHICH MAY AT THIS TIME BE DIS-
TURBED. Martial law is hereby declared to exist in said
disturbed areas in the county of McKinley, and you are here-b- v
instructed to take such measures as you may deem proper
tics rather than in any concern lor tne puouc wenare.
Not only the motive but the candidacy involved has been
niiitA Henri v shnwn. Thfi links in the chain of evidence are to preserve life and property and protect persons in pursuing
their usual daily life and employment."not irianv ttad ran he described with accuracy. No doubt it
In the District Court within and for
the County of McKinley and State
of New Mexico.
Special A. D., 1922 Term. Report of
Grand Jury.
To the Hon. Reed Holloman, Judge
of the Above Entitled Court:
The Grand Jury respectfully report
that it has been in session for three
days, has examined seventeen cases,
fifty-si- x witnesses, found thirteen
true bills, and four no true bills.
The Grand Jury made an investiga-
tion as to the conditions in the Coal
Mining Camps and vicinity in connec-
tion with the pending strike. Vari-
ous officers of the Miners' Union, em- -
Martial law was declared to exist "in such areas as may
be at this time disturbed." So far as we are advised no proc-
lamation was issued specifying any areas. When the order
was issued an alleged disturbance at Mentmore, where
women stoned miners, was said to be over and quiet pre
will be necessary to show these links of evidence as the
events of the approaching political campaign develop.
The whole attitude of the publisher of the Journal to-
ward the Gallup situation, both in editorial statements and
news reports, has been shaped and colored by personal pol-
itical motives, clumsily dressed up in his familiar prattle
about popular rights. We have seen no propaganda in recent
years that exhibited as little concern for popular rights or
public welfare as the Journal's championship of the little
ring of agitators at Gallup who set out to stop coal produc
tion) 6
Eleanor Vanderwagen (honorable
mention) . 6
vailed. That was the. only disturbance mentioned. When
the troops arrived, there were no disturbed areas. It was
iDlovees of the Coal Mining Compa mere v feared that they would be disturbed. Can any bright
j nies, officers of the law, and citizens JUDGE HOLLOMAN reader, in view of this, tell us exactly where the martial law
was?,ol Gallup were canea oeiore me juiy
'and testimony of these witnesses was REPRESENTED US
The troops, it is stated, served some warrants issued byalmost unammouM to the effect tnaition in New Mexico.
the civil authorities on bootleggers and proprietors of quesFor the present it is enough to repeat that if Governor
Mechem had failed to act in the Gallup situation, as promptly tionable resorts.
the conditions existing in the coal Last Saturday the State Road
mining camps at the time the strike meeting was held in Santa Fe. Mc-w-
called and shortly thereafter Kinley county has put her part of
were such that the declaring of mar- - the money in the bank for the com-ti- al
law and the sending of the of that part of the highway
tional Guard to Gallup, and the coal from Guam east, and as something
mines in its vicinity by the Governor has put a stop to that work, McKinley
But nobody kicked the writ of habeas corpus around,and as firmly as he did, and if the disorders threatening
there had become serious, as they undoubtedly would have
become, he would have been subject to very serious criticism
and, unless we are misinformed, nobody was robbed of his
inalienable civil rights. Martial law existed in possibly dis-
turbed areas, and there were no possibly disturbed areas, asnf our State, was necessary and ad county is very anxious to find out
everything was continuously reported quiet after the troops
arrived. To the best of our knowledge and belief the old
for failure to do an obvious duty.
The ordering of troops to Gallup has been pictured as
an unparalleled instance of state interference in local gov-
ernment. It is, of course, nothing of the sort, as those who
have followed the progress of this and other coal strikes
are well aware. In Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Illinois,
Colorado, in fact in everv state where the coal strike is under
constitution thus continued its uninterrupted sway, the mar-
tial law not authorized by the constitution being only oper-
ative in such areas as might have been disturbed, which
areas weren't disturbed and were not specified.
why that road is not finished.
T. F. Smelling got busy as to that
matter, and with the editor of The
Gallup Herald, it was suggested to
I). Rollie, president of the McKinley
County Chamber of Commerce, that
he delegate Judge Reed Holloman to
represent McKinley county at the
Road Meet .in Santa Fe. This the
Judge did, and McKinley county is in-
debted to Judge Holloman for his in-
terest in that matter. Judge Hollo-
man is a man who can represent any
move or worthy cause with profit to
his constituents and credit to himself.
Old friend Habeas Corpus has bobbed up without a
visable. From the testimony heard
by your Grand Jury, it is apparent
that by such action the Governor pre-
vented possible loss of life and de-
struction of property. With few ex-
ceptions, both the citizens of Gallup,
and the mine union officials who tes-
tified before the Jury, expressed the
opinion that it has been for the best
interests of all concerned, including
the citizens of Gallup, that martial
law has been declared and that the
maintenance of law and order has
been entrusted to the National Guard.
From the testimony taken, it appears
that by the disarming of the mine
guards and the citizens generally, in
the vicinity of the Mining Camps,
probable bloodshed has been averted.
scratch. , .
Meanwhile, as we get it, the governor has permitted the
way, the state authorities have acted, through state agencies
for the preservation of the peace, the protection of property
and the safeguarding of life. The governor's action has
already been justified in every way by the orderly progress
of events at Gallup and the insurance that action has given
that the rights of everyone would be protected.
district court to function, in spite of the martial law which
never forbade it to function, save in areas which might at
that time have been disturbed, .but which, according to the
adjutant general's reports, were not. The court house wasIt would he ensv to nuote from news reports Bhowmg
eliminated from the zone of martial law, which was never
defined, and which didn't include the court house, becausethat the governor of every coal mining
state has done pre-
cisely what Governor Mechem did with respect to Gallup.
Of the situation in Pennsylvania, typical of them all, the the area upon which it stood might not have been at thattime disturbed.
As we see it, the only gentry who have a kick are the
bootleggers. They should call the attention of the governor
Philadelphia Bulletin says:
"Free speech and the right of peaceable assembly are
not contravened by the regulations which the state police
are enforcing in dealing with the situation in the Pennsyl-
vania coal fields.
"The minora aro froo tn eraiher in their reeular halls and
to the fact that the soldiers violated their instruction and did
not protect them, the bootleggers, in their ."usual daily life
and employment."
DOUBLE WEDDING
A wedding of much note was that
of the two sisters Josephine Marie
and Annie Marie Koenig, held on
Monday moroingat the hour of six,
at a special bridal Mass. Miss Jose-
phine became the bride of M. A.
Mahoney, a Santa Fe fireman and
Miss Annie became the bride of L. A.
Fairchild, who is bookkeeper for the
New Mexioo Ice and Produce Co.,
Both young couples are well kuown
in this community and all wish them
a long and happy married life. The
brides both wore becoming and
stylish suits of blue, with hats to
match. Father Rembert tied the
nuptial knots and used the impres-
sive ring ceremony. Following the
wedding the bridal party and im-
mediate relatives went to the home
of Mrs. Mary Hefferle, grandmother
of the brides, where a wedding break-
fast had been prepared by Mra.
Hefferle and Mra. Robert Burke.
Both couples will continue to make
their homes in Gallop and will be at
home to their many friends to tat ret--
"And hast thou slain the Jabberwock?
Come to my arms, my beamish boy;
O Frabjous Dayl Kaloo-kala- yl
He chortled in his joy."
Herewun unci cupim ui me icjvi,
of the committee appointed to Inves-
tigate the court house and jail.
Respectfully submitted,
JERRY B. FARRIS,
Foreman.
COURT NEWS
The three Indians tried for the mur-
der of "Sloppy Jack" Lewis were
found guilty of murder in first degree.
Grand Jury returned indictments
against the following:
Vifgie Sanders, larceny: Antonio
Estrada, deadly weapon; C. H. Aus-
tin, larceny; Luke Wordon and Harry
McClenahan, larceny of animals; Ar-
thur Delowery, perjury; Frank Smith,
rape on one count, ana attempted rape
on three counts.
o
Judged by the attention that other
people give oar business It it evident
that almot Moody to to tho right
meeting places, where their affairs may be conducted with-
out interference from anyone, the order against mass meet-
ings, to which exception is taken, being merely a common
sense precaution against public disorder. The ban on paradesis likewise fundamentally sound.
"Any steps, which, like these, serve to check the growth
of the mob spirit so easily enkindled when humanity
gathers en mame r not onlv in the Dublic interest, but in
OTHER BOOTLEGGERS
There were ao many bootlegsen er"-nu-
laat weak that there won fear
of bootlefsen and noon!t!s atr"v
factum b equal to 1 1 r L
Pint of the weak the y i ifleers took in not vi iffthe "powder cer T . , I l I
the taaoae task c a f. ? I
eorr kttas ari rJ a C Jtl
the interest of the miners themselves, since their cause, no
patter how Just it may be, would be discredited by any out-break of violence. The state police know the law and their
duty, and may be trusted to maintain public order without
violating the constitutional rights of any citizen."
that all the white mis to
this district wtmld be pot out erf (Mat- -
neat. But thto weea u t weie wn
arreita, n it ifpn tat e tcy maim u 1
rial interest to educators, who sea k
this use of the "movie" a newRE1ARKABLE1
of spreading knowledge. Many mats.
DEMONSTRATIONCAUS2 DEATHS difficult to understand when cootmS
by figures alone, which, it is poloM
out, become plain and simple whit
diagrams and pictures can be u7
In all mathematical demonstrate
involving change and motion succtt.
give diagrams must necessarily omit
aim.thin(r. Rut in the mnHnn
WASHINGTON. Apri1 .2.-- The
. Ai n , itnf I? ia opener- -life binatein weory "l"Y' 1conceded by scientists to be ofally d.f11- -paramount importance Yet so.4 - - rJ .
WASHINGTON. April 20. The
tsalth authorities in the nation s cap-iU- u
have sounded a warning to all
school authorities everywhere regard-
ing insanitary conditions m schools.
this warning upon mortality
iutisScs. the Washington heslth of-
fice quotes reliable figures to proye
i.,r tkt the death rate in
.1
u
1
I l"
i v
-
-
r-i tJ m cult nas II own "comprehend that It makes smal head- -
. ... L t . nAnnljtr lit- -i U t i fwtrj the entire action can be shown. Un-fa the Einstein films showing th i?lation between space, light and mo.
tion, a rir.eman i3 shown who fir,
shnta at a riven ohivt t. ...
way in eiwer aciivum f- -r -
U thin condition
r- t r' eraiure. ,"v v
-
six professors of Europe, have written
school children is largely affected byft'
c
t if Ur
i t lL MMBtiaa fa--
and msae a motion
.
,l. l.tivitv thanrv SO tllaC lond shot coming 12 hours after t)ut--1 J L. i l. : . At , .snows ww
anyone of average intelligence can I which is way up in the sky, a fal
school conditions.
The mortality tables of the United
Ststes show that the death rate of
children decreases rapidly from the
.
...L:.L 1 i u mm
! J' Lr, ) 6i
Whim
rt firjttHfU"- wlA to opottWos of understand it.These films will reach the UnitedStates by the end of Apnl and will
be available for public showing short-
ly thereafter. The matter is of spe- -
time aiifau vl vue nisi, ohui Decaaaa
the earth has swung halfway around
in the 12 hours and is, therefore, that
much nearer the object aimed atSL
iV. 3S tM k H
i T ta wsiteanl Inhii " -'- -;
st, backed ky asar yraprte
V wfca fwr ti
t tl 1, asts'-I-lt- e B department of
, U ersai7tntsprae- -
rliaet, fd la tiia actioa tf
1 frrJ fmt Amicma mm
age ol one year, in h.-- vi i
high, to the age of five and six. when
it becomes very low. The child at
these ages enters school, and the mor-
tality rate immediately increases un-
til the age of twelve is reached. At
this age the death rate almost equals
thst of the child one year old.
This wsste of life, health experts
explain, could be reduced 50 per cent,
which would increase the average
span of life of an American, which is
now 38 years, to possibly 48 or 50
yesrs. The Increase in the death rate
from the time the child enters school
is sttributable to school life or group
association.
Snm of the conditions which re
Jrrr-f- t
T HOT SHOT V IUM BATTtKY OS
! r--- f ail MTU k
i J'c I I tiat Hntet ini - to rc-
-y ctnuiJWM to.i i j viT rr- - T ftod tfca
sult in children's diseases spreading
through the schools are nsmed as
overcrowding, lack of playground
I. 1 wt ti far C votoe cM mr frtande of theI , cti aJ ib-ii- H of An-ric- aa-
i r'M x ara w wore ow mm
IJi rtf school.
space, poor plumbing, inefficient nest-
ing, bad ventilation, insanitary drink-
ing fountains, and insufficient care
in looking after children with conta-
gious diseases for a sufficient lengthCALAIGH
Do You Know
Its Economy?
In first cost and last, Ly-ton- a
is the economy baking
powder.
It's a never-failin- g source of
good baking a never-wastin- g,
popular priced powder
with superior rising qual-
ities.
You can add to your family'shealth by serving Lytona-raise- d
cakes and breads.
of time.
WAR RISK INSURANCE
Recent regulations of the U. S.
Veterans' Bureau make it possible for
Columbia Dry Batteries
are universally used because
They cost so little, are so easy to ob-
tain, are to powerful, and list so long.
That's why they are uscj everj-wher-
for every battery need. It's why dealers
all around you carry Columbia to meet
your demands electricians, hardware
stores, general stores, auto supply shops,
garages, implement dealers.
For doorbells, buzzers, heat regulators,
alarms, etc.; for gas engine and trictur
ignition; for quick startirig ignition on
Fords ; for every pur-
pose, alwayS insist upon Columbia.
all men to reinstete and
convert theii War Risk Term In
POWDER surance at any time prior to March4, 1926.
Tk, rWi "
4r,ttMtrj. IW Ww
' TM ctO$
m mndtd ftkmnltk
String CUf SVr
fHM ff ckarf
Columbia Dry Bat-tari-
work better
and last longer
lot ttfl mkJ buxzen
Life tnsursnce as tt is recognuealL!-J-
!!iJ st the present time is not an expense
but one of the very best investments
that can be made, and it is s sacred
duty of any one towards his
7 t" r0fte of Um Town of Gallup,
r v tlasico.
;
--e Ctesaber of Commerea and the
Owaaia eh have undertaken a cam-rv'- Tl
for tte planting of trees. The
I y --mLL'ity f growing troea is this
aaauaontty Is so manifest that argu-fn- (
in ita favor ia unnecessary. We
t y desire to have all the peoplaHum town informed that aucb ao
ti?tking U under way. and in ap-t-othe tpirit that haa been
3 splayed by the people of the Towni r--th undertakings aa the municipal
tLrwtaaaa tna and Camp Ground
!-- ?, and wa fee! confident that that
frJA UI nuke the trc planting
oxsaifn another notable achieve-Mea-l,
and demonstration of the team
wwfc at Gallop, which Gallop citixena
ajw capable of.five haadrtd trees hare ben ed
and may be purchased by any.
mm ia rack numbers as they denire,
frees one tree up at seventy (70c)
mJm eoieee. This is about one-thi- rd
Reinstatement of tneir insurance
snd conversion to one of the new
policies has been made so easy for all
men that it is believed
fold what Muting
--w drr ImmmtMw
mm ia dottt, aUmt,
deep and throw in a few shovelsful
of this rich dirt as described above.
I'lace the tree as near the center of that a very large majority of them
will avail themselves of this splenid
opportunity.
Any one who is in good health and
therefore a good insurance risk can
of this? It doesn't make a particle
of difference if the mine owners are
friends of Coventor Mechem, the fact
remains they are property owners and
as such are entitled to protection.
Coal mine strikes in the past have
given ample warning of the lengths
to which the miners' organization will
go to gain its ends, or to prevent
other men from working. If the min-
ers don't want to work under present
can have his War Risk Insurance re
the hole as possible, so that the tap
roots will be at least 2 or 3 inches
below the level of the ground surface;
or another plan is to set them two
inches deeper thsn they were when
they were growing in the nursery.
The earth should be thoroughly and
firmly pressed with the feet around
the roots of the tree, so as to pre
instated, tendering payment of his iy Batteriespreiums for the month of lapsationand for the month in which he wantsaf what they will cost you if you or-t- mUan yoorself. The Town of Gal- - bis insurance to be again put in force.
water rate to allIcy amakea a penal
conditions, thst s their business, but
it isn't their business to destroy the
mine owners' property or prevent
other men from working. As long as
srrtrwinc trees, lawns and
clude any posmbility of there being
any air spares around the roots. A
border should be made, at least threeewrslesks, which rate is as followa: Fif
Payment for this second month can
be made for the converted insurance
if such is the wish of the man. Even
men who are now drawing compen-
sation for disabilities that do aot
affect their insurability risk can re
feet in diameter around each tree and the governor keeps his bsnds out of
high enough to hold at least ten gal-- 1 the dispute between the two parties
'Ions of water. Of couroe where the and insists upon a mutual respect of
ty eenU per 1,000 gallons over and
IMN what your normal averagehaa been, regard!esa of what
t-
-
amount of water used totals. The
reraiar rat costs 11.00 per 1,000 gal-b- s
as ta 10D00 gallons.
the law, public approval will be histree will be watered by the use of
small ditches, this border will be un An ounce of preventative is better
thsn a whole lot of cure. Of course,
we recognixe the fact that the miners'
instate under these conditions.
Those among the men
who are so disabled thst they cannot
pass a physios! examination for in- -j
surance can. nevertheless,
t .! i , it. - i necessary, . ' .. ill purchase' nv y" , ), Tha Town et Uallup
organization has some politicaland deliver to any responsible party
residing within the area already useful in a their noliriea hv navinir all the hark!
WSMBr per oaj swr wvnui iui vwfar Irrigating purposes.
The trees will be here on the mom strengtn
snd might be
ONLY EXCLUSIVE SHOE HOUSE
IN GALLUP
First Class Shoe Repairing
Paris Shoe Store g Shop
JOSEPH ARTESI, Proprietor
paved, two trees to be planted be
ma; of Use second day of May, 1K2, tween the sidewalk and the curb in
pmcn; pernsps xwr. oisgee ooes aiso.ipreiums plus five percent interest on
o the whole or any part of their insur-- l
CREEAR KILLS MANY !" that they wish toimucI"' " ' special importance to the;MOUNTAIN LIONS disabled because they
insurance undericouia not obtain
tad May I. 1KB. haa been oeaignaiea mj-nr- e section of the Town
M tots (planting day. where the property owner will him- -Tm Chamber of Commerce and Ki- -1 w or herself, purchase two or more
wanta elub anrnestly desire that each, and lrtt cns for th, wme.tJte organisation and fraternal or- -i u further detailed information is
faaiMtion that has been requested to drrd, inquire of Mr. Phenicie of theparticipate, procure their trees urckmm!btr of Commerce. Dr. J. K.M the morning of tka 2nd day of Gaines, Dr. W. D. Cornell, or the un- -
Predatory Animal Hunter, Greear,
March 24, after trailing a lion over
some of the roughest mountain coun
try in Valencia county, treed him on(the rim rock of the mountain. TheNsy, sua wwwg u pwni unm. in derslirned,are Carolina Poplar, and they TREK PLANTING COMMITTEE
these conditions except from the
United States government. Rein-
statement of insurance in this class
Is only available for men
or women with a disability connected
with the service, and for which they
are entitled to compensation.
The Insurance Department of the
U. S. Veterans' Bureau is
having paid a dividend to
policy holders of the new class of in
tree was overhanging a deen chasm.be planted in ins xoiiowing OF THE KIWANIS CLUB,
By A. T. HANNETT, Chairman.Tko hole for trees should bo dug
roea II inches to two feet deep and
about two feet m diameter. Good PUBLIC SAFETY rs. VOTES
mountain soil should be used, persurance amounting to about 7
cent last year.is soli that baa accumulated in
The government is now offering
AFTER EASTER SPECIAL PRICES
All Seasonable Millinery. Many New Hats Just Arrived
Presenting Fashion's Smartest Whims. Each Hat has the individ-
uality that comes from personal selection or design. Hats from thebest known of our American makers, as well as original creations of
our own.
Choosing from such wonderful variety is really fascinating.This Spring's Tones of Canna, Jade, Cactus, Green, Periwinkle,Foam and Hyacinth Blue are skillfully adapted.
All-bla- Hats, always in favor, were never lovelier.
WE ALSO DO HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING
All Mail Orders will have prompt and careful attention.
SUMMERS MILLINERY
and the lion after being shot, lodged
in the crotch of a limb and all efforts
to dislodge the body were of no avail
disappointing both hunter and
hounds, but the lion will feast no
more on young livestock or deer.
The biological survey hunterskilled 38 predatory animals in the
month of March, 10 being mountain
lion. This will be grateful news to
stockmen and game associations of
New Mexico for each lion feeds at
least twice a week on cattle, horse
meat or game, and the toll taken by
these killers would run into thousand
of dollars.
six different kinds of life insurance
the canyons and mountains, which bss
been washed down and collected
through a period of several genera-
tions, being mostly composed of
leaves, weeds, and other de-
cayed vegetable matter. . It haa been
gonad, after many years of expert-aw- e
by reliable nurseries, that this is
h Inf. I the Hat anil that rin ha
(Las Cruces Republic.)
The Albuquerque Journal severely
criticises Governor Mechem for send-
ing the guard to Gallup. The Journal
implies that the governor is protect-in- v
the property of his "friends."
Well, why not, In the same issue of
the Journal, as news matter, Is car-
ried the news that the guard has sent
policies into wnicn War Risk TermInsurance can be converted; namely:
ordinary life, life,
life, 20-ye- endowment,
endowment, 30-ye- ar endowment
and endowment at tb eage of 62. All
these policies sre participating, enti-
tling the policy holder to a yearly div- -
ti Inn i) and k.v. M.li In.. ..
aasj in the planting of shade trees, J to Fort lilist for tents for homelessla aetting too trees care should be 'strikers, that strikers and mine
sad ao as not to gst them in the guards nave been alike disarmed, that
ground too deep or too shallow. It bootleggers sre on the run, and all
U Ittttor to have the hole a little too I remains quiet. Any objection to any
, ..v. ... voi., loan, paiM-u- p in-surance snd extended insurance values
after the very first year.
More than 400 cars are operated bytwo of the largest taxtcab companiesin Philadelphia. rto as to travel or occu-
pation for policy holders ia mad h
the government snd a permanent andtotal disability benefit clause, withoutlimitation of age. ia thrown in will.Someone Pulls ThisWhopper Every Year the policy without extra charge. Go-
vernment life insurance, available onlyto men and women, is on
an average 25 per cent cheaper than
wun jinvaie companies.The office of the U. SVeterans' Bureau for New Mexico
room zi a, Korber building, Albuquer- -
nun NIou, U.wiM 1. i.l
MBHIHLilIIJIUIIIIllIiiniMSM
EAGLE CAFE
Ready to serve under new
management. Best meals
served in latest styles.
REASONABLE PRICES
"nMrr-- , - rt a j a
..v.. ... v is now prepareu tohandle any matters of insurance, andinformation will be gladly gives to
anybody upon verbal or written appli-
cation.
Application blanks for reinstate-
ment and conversion will be msiled
to any one and examinations will beWada free of charge at any place
where the U. S. Veterans' Bureau has
a designated medical officer.
NO MARTIAL LAW
(Santa Fe New Mexican).That martial law in tha
of the word was not establish! in K
(Is. Vf fteUOW PUPILS -- IT IS Wifte I J sllfr f SADNESS AM' DCEPrWPtT)W Q (1 eo oo schoolX" I IrCj ScsS R) hsazTs are heavy
Gallup district is borne out bw th
statements of guardsmen who sav
that at no time were the city or coun-
ty officers debarred from making p.
rests after the military arrived, it
appears that the national guard was
merely aiding the civil authorities to
preserve order in the district. This
is emphasized merely in the Interests
of accuracy, In view of the loud
Claims of a contemporary that he re-
stored the writ of habeas corpua.'the
right to pay taxes, the privilege of
Smoking Bull Durham and other in-
alienable constitutional prerogativesin Gallup after their wanton abroga-
tion, as alleged.
GALLUP TRANSFER
A. J. McMahon, Prop.
"The World Moves, So Do We"
QUICK SERVICE
Mellon said: "We are not vat out Phone 42 --:-of the wood." At first wa thought ha
meant wood alcohol ,
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meet the Interest e Cf -U tgain to upbraid Senator Lodge forbeing an American!
I thank God for that stout old Government, which in tie four yeansince the armiatke have bamswed
$7,000,000,000, how would they giro
security for the capital lent or how
of frontier dispute in bygone days.
You will learn, too, Mr. President, if
if you will examine the record further
that in the restoration of European
credit, in the curtailment --of. deficits,
in the limitation of armaments by
CiTOCRATS HAKE ISSUE
OF; WORLD-WID- E DEPRESSION
American, who loves his country!Gov. Cox, we hear, is going to Mass-achusett-
to defeat Senator Lodge.
Israel Putnam, Nathan Hale, Samuel
Adams, John Stark come forth, New
England patriots, all of ye, to heark-
en to James Cox pour forth his im- -
would they pay Interest on the vast
loans which Gov. Cox believes should
be made in excess of the advance
sea and by land, in the restraint of
rancors between the peoples, in the
quieting of old enmities and in tho! ready made? Gov. Cox must
NSwtCTCNtO
tVAPORATtf
abatement of new hates, in the sol--1 that he would have the Americaniprecations upon the gray old head of ution of great questions, in the estab- -, Government or American banks lend
Speech by
SENATOR MEDILL M'CORMICK
of Illinois
ishment of any true concord in Eu-
rope, the League has failed, utterly
failed. And yet the Democratic lead
billions more, and that without secur-
ity and before Europe puts her house
in order.
Europe Mast Put Her Bouse In Order.
America, Mr. President, I venture,
stands ready to help, but not if the
advances which she makes indirectly
ers fancy that the American people
will turn this year to that which they
nenry caoot uxlge because he lovedthe League too little and America too
well!
Some Econmic Delusions.
If you will follow phrase after
phrase to the end of the 2,000 words
m which Gov. Cox has framed the
issues and presented the platform
and the program for the Democratic
Party you will find that some, at
least, of the Democratic leadership
rejected in tne last election.
If two years ago the League prom--
wr President, I wish to address ship held by Democrats like the sen-vas- if
ai briefly as may be to certain ior Senator from Alabama (Mr.
at issue in the country, and jderwood) and the senior Senator from
iora especially upon the theme that Ohio (Mr. Pomerene). This I say, sir,
the Democratic political campaign of has been borne out wherever Demo-!- m
k. Wun. Already the Demo- - cratic chieftains have met Ami ennlrnn
all hinds
With 0f
cream COORind
left X""
aLSFS irfJEltowtombj.Qm thousand atLt i i?lho e; not if the advances which ahah,f,h
.'n.akes.indirecUy 'maintain great arm- -
ULtic sneakers here in Congress, or wherever they have sought to reform holds that
!? Slh-rnt- Ki
there are as many soldiers in Europe
,imiUjd arm b no"t lf heras there were n 1914. while marshal- -
wg ievp ;Hv, theed about the glorious banners the im-,a- ,nimo8i'tje9 ;.hich thwart thepenshable ptK.ple of France there are fruitfu, work f w which ,h,over three-quarte- of a million men
'ulJ h(,Ip
-- as as when before the Greatmany America believes that EuropeWar she faced the unhumbled hosts mayfit h tne ,abor and by the am-- ofthe allied autocrats.
'pie of the international conference onThe League which at best has set ;Mon(Iay .djoumed. The modest man
Mthered in Tennessee, New York, their broken lines, to give start to First, the world-wid- e and short-liv-an- d
Ohio, have made it plain that they their disheartened forces, and to sum- - ;ed prosperity which feverishly follow-biv-e
discovered their issue and found mon to their sides some of the million cd the armistice was Democratic;
their political opportunity in the econ-jwh- o repudiated them, their leader-- ! Second, the econmic depression into
ooiic distress which has fallen upon ship, and their works in the last pres-l'bic- h the whole world has since fallen
America, no less than upon all of the dental election. was wrought not by the waste of war
other countries of the world. Of, lodge Too Little of a leaguer and uut by the Republican Party,
course, we of the majority must ex-- Too Much of an American for the You will dicover;
pert to be held to our tasks by the Democratic pTesidental Candidate.' Third, that Democratic leaders
of very able opponents. If A fortnight ago there emerged 1'eve that although the greater part
we were to weary in our labors to from the political limbo of lost souls o Europe is muintaing armies of
make good the waste of war; if we the individual whom the Democrat '"' "be can not meet the costs; that
were to tire in our efforts to repair captains, in emulation of P. T. Barn- - 'although her debtor Governments
the injury to industry, agriculture, urn and Mark Twain, gaily nominated nv'e not overcome their deficits; that
and public credit wrought in ignor- - for the Presidency, to afford the although they can not pay the inter-an- t
arrogance by the Democratic people some mental relaxa-'"- " 'ue America, we should lend, lend,
tators, we should be pricked to puttion after the boredom and irritation lam' more, more, and more;
up a seconu nague irwunai ana wnicn;who 8ummoned it snd those who haveat worst has served to perserve an) iM iu courge never pnJtended,unenforceable treaty, cerUinly hasljke the proponenU of the todone nothing to quiet Europe or to La regeneration of all mankind, nor
nenn 4 1 4sn n Kliofimmnetf rt I Ttsvaxi atdisarm its hosts. In its' stead theHttriiiiiA mirtftl hua Knof t r jtAmnAaa i . .forth new energies by those leaders engendered by the expiring adminis- -' fourth, Democratic leaders still s(.rvi(-- of theA--
side who will search for tration. An hold the irrevocable anon the other analysis of the 2,000 conviction that f 00O 00(1 bv a St?mKi
the imperfections which he in all words delivered by Gov. Cox on Jan-- 1 must put upon our necks the bond '7'
human measures and who ft &X2express uiwc uiucimm iwvj,.. ""uiinn uim ntia lenrnca noin-- ! "uai, mi, air uir lacis tiiKcermnic ,,,iin itrutand of opion which must exist in every ling
.
since the people last retired him to (tu,se who will look
.
through the fog
...11 Tl A -
..II' tv n r r For the fiscal year 1922 the Demofree sssemDiy. oui we snow, 100, sir, mini pumic view, lie resumes his 01 pnrases : tvery informed, intelli-
; 1 7"i nK'e hemisphere, u the con- -the policies of those ancient f hM t accompHghcd , thatwhose differences broke forth during it might have don ha, done far
t.i"'J,MBt?n conferenft.and lock- - more than the wisest hoped that it
consummation of ourmi,ht ac.ompiiph. it has givenpurposes. The Genoa con- - mjge to Rulsia thatference. which was to have underUk- - are vnj)Hnd to exercif,e it thciren what the League and the supreme m.ignly within their own froticra 'council would not or could not do, wi not be di8puted. ln a mMSvnhalts for the councihtat.on of their um.,lacd gince the impact of wett.
...penal pun-oses- . The reduction otun Europe u,H,n ewtern Agia t haa ,European armies, the restoration of l88allred china the collaboration of theKuropean credit, the resumption of ,n,i,i ,;: w (mi0nnn in.
cratic administration submitted esti- -
x u.ti l nn.i I ;from dreary experience of recent de-- ahuVe of the senior Senator form gent, and honest man knows that the
bates and from the recent speeches of, Massachusetts, who, after 30 years Present depression of prices and col- - the Urvice uf the dt'bt and a Kc
conspicous critics of President Hard- - in the Nations service, with blithe Pc of trade are due first to the ruin' un c'oneress voted aonronriations ini fk.t muef Hoton in iha fVen-- - Ihnrr hnn, u,minDl,, - 'mi trxti nii.kt U Ik - Tl,ma ma! ...I..'- - w .........
..ii.uftij vvjituiurn iu
.j mC mriv.g sum of a billion dollars Jess thaned phantasies, the demagogic dia- - (dure both billingsgate and balderdash.! 8 ro "ome, among them Democratic tne amount asked for by the Demo-tribe-s,the raucous rhodomontades ofHow Capt. Brennan and Capt. who hold that the depres-cratj- c administration
those who would shrout and shrieklphy must have laughed to read that Bion in American prices was precipi- - A Republican administration witf
their way to the position of leader-'aft- er 18 months Gov. Cox had spoken, taU'd, and the contrction of credit rj,,jj fruraiity spending millions less
American exports, must wait while and to find u,, mMna foethe two domiant drmocraciea of Chris
iBcceieraieo. mrougn tne action ol tne;thlin ur votd. nnd ha. .ubmitted forFederal Reserve Hoard lurimf the
securing her unity. It has put an end
to a ruinous competition in naval .
armament. It has made an end to
suspicious, to old resentments, and to
newer rivalries between the maritime
tian Europe divide their Mollem in-
heritance! Those gentlemen who
would make a vigorous lague out of
our econmic necessites, rcfues to see
the ensuing year by a Democratic adDemocratic administration. lf the ministration by nearly HU(i,(HK),000.waste of war be the cause of our dis- - ror the fiscal year of l'JZS we shalltress, everv informed, intelligent, and' .i ...,i. :.t .k.. :.'..-- .. .k that if we are able to help Europe in and Pacific powers which injured com- -honest man must allow that thedebt
.a little over one-thir- d of the sum ht'r construction she must help us mcrce and threatened peace. It haacauses which mav retard, the re- - L k ... i. . v... .k n .. so to do. Lurope must settle her po-- mnVHi VBrv -- r ... im.itcal differences, reduce her armies, .11 menace of war. In 12 weeks themovable causes which may delay, the for the fiscal yyear of li20. In three
actum ui Krill-lO-l IJIU.i irillV UI r (I uoare howA a aohoH hu tivr.t hinla Washington conference has done more
to cast off the shackles upon trade, to
retrench her expenditures, and check
the inflation of her currencies before
we can grant new credits.
extricably related to one another. Jhe orginal prodigai spending program lift the burdens off the backs of theof the Democratic administration.
The Democrat Would Lend More sad taxpayers, and to break down theThe rejection of the profligate
Democratic estimates of expenditures nore to a europe nnirn tan xoi hindrances to international good will;
Pay To-da- it has done more for peace and more -
Arcola
"will add from 3
to 5 times its cost to
the selling value of
your home"
MAN pictured hereTHE P. Day, the
nationally known real estate
expert He has sold more
real estate at auction than
any man in the world. He
by a Republican Congress so conserv-
ed the resources of the Government
that since the Republican victory in
1918 the national deb has been dimin-
ished from the surplus revenues by
They are profligate public expendi-
ture, resulting either in punitive tax-
ation or a depreciated currency, or
both.
In the light of these facts, Mr.
President, let us consider for a mom-
ent the ills bequeathed us and the
measures taken by our Government to
cure them. Since our partisan critics
are blaming a Republican adminis-
tration, let us consider the financial
burden left us by the Wilson adminis-
tration and the Republican efforts to
lighten it.
I do not dwell now upon the new
evr 12,000,000,000.
Furthermore, the rvenue act pass
ed by the present Congress will re
duce the sum of Federal taxation for
the current calender year by the esti
mated amount of three-quarte- rs of a
billion dollars more. Before this year
has run its course we shall have foundlaws for the protection and releif of
agriculture, although three of these, our way back to a pre-w- ar rate of ex- -at least, are of enduring importance, prnditure for the normal purposes of
i uo ma h(ieR ui me leginiauun we tne Government in time of peace.
trU Pi"5n nnVntrfflarJ Ktur Government Solvent and Saving.l-.- ',kn',ti"LfJ:.r?rlthf?U?;i While Others Pile up Deficits and
against war than has the League of
Nations during all the three times 12
months of its existence.
Presently we shall be able to ap-
praise the parts which the delegations
and the several delegates have played
but we should be poor-spirit- and.
mean Americans if we did not now
accord to the true statesman who
leads the opposition yonder the credit
which is due. His own work, great
as M has been, will appear greater in
history than it can appear
That is no less true of tne labors of
the conference. It was summoned to
undertake the realisable in the uni-
versal human purpose to banish war
and excorcise hates. How ready shall
we be to do our part in the rehabili-
tation of the Old World if another
conference will do ss much for peace
and disarmament on land and in Eu-
rope as this one has done for disarm-
ament at sea and for peace in the
waters of Asia.
Already there are signs thst the
seed sown in Washington will brine;
forth not only the good fruits for
which we hoped, but other and richer
still; how soon and in what measure,
only the Almighty can know.
Arbores sent diligens agricola
knows that a house heated with American Radiators sells
or rents for much more than a house heated by a hot-a- ir
furnace or stoves.
ead his letter:
"One of the first things the buyer of a house
asks about is the heating. An Arcola hot-wat- er
heating outfit can easily add from three to five
times its cost to the selling value of the house."
Irrw.w tfinr the Wiahit v rrncrram inilale vUTTenCy.
already written by this Congress, is ! There is no other Government in
t M.nrnr; mnvoithe world. Mr. President, which so
.'constructive consistently, and drasti- -measures than any writ-- persistently,
ten m time of peace at any one ses-na-ny nus reuuieu mums Fmu,c
sion within the lifetime of any of us as that of the United fcutes since the
now living. Therefore 1 wish now to .Republican Congress came into power
During the war the Government of
the United States lent to the Euro-
pean Governments $11,000,000,000.
Since the signing of the armistice
European industry, European muni-
cipalities, and the European national
Governments have found credits in
the United States to the estimated
amount of $7,000,000,000 more. It
is not too much to say that during
the last six or eight years American
advances to Europe have aggregated
$20,000,000,000. Even last year our
exports exceeded our imports by two
billions, two billions for which ob-
viously we got neither goods nor cash.
The sum of interest annually due
the Government of the United States
from the seven European Govern-
ments for whose 2,000,000 armed mew
1 have spoken would amount to more
than half the annual cost of their
armies. Considering these figures
and contemplating the reform of Eu-
ropean policy manifestly prerequisite
to the establishment of new European
credits in America, I ask you to read
the following from the text of the
speech of the Democratic presidential
candidiate and leader of the Demo-
cratic Party:
Europe require credit. America
had a prosperity upon which credit
could have been given. American
gold advanced, wuuld scarcely have
left our vaults, because it would have
been merely the base of financial
transactions for the products of our
farms and factories. Our vast sur-
plus would have brought happiness to
Europe and maintained prosperity at
home.
Gov, Cox says:America had a prosperity upon
which credit could have been given.
Where, I ask you, was the security
the security, I say upon which
the payment of interest or capital
could le based ?
Ixt me ask who would have paid in
attention to dollars spent and ianer me eiecuon oi jimp, h uur aKrrDon't wait for Fall. Telephoneyour Steamfiner or Plumber for
an estimate today NOW.
Make a profit on your foresight.
Arcola costs leu this month,
NOW, than ever before.
culture and industry have beendollars saved, considering their inesti
striken by the depression common to
the world, annrouriations have been
reduced, the burden to the taxpayer
AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY
Ideal Boders andAMR!CAM.R?dialort for tvery htating netd quarum sdspiciet baccam ipse num--
has been lightened, and there has been
no governmental deficit in the United
States.
Turn, if you will, to Asia, to Eu-
rope, and to the Americas below the
Rio Grande. You will find every
where unchecked public expenditure,
mable influence on our prosperity.
The liurden of Debt and Waste.
The indelibile record shows that
$11,0(10,000,000 were expended upon
the Artillery program, the aircraft
progarm, and to meet the cost of the
Shipping Hoard and the United States
Railroad Administration during the
war. For this vast outlay the Demo-
cratic administration Bent to the
fighting front less than 200 cannon
and less than 200 aircraft manufac-
tured in America on the account of
the American Government during the
Great War; for this vast sum the
Democratic administration during the
war produced but a single Shipping
Board built ship to carry soldiers
across seas and make of the Ameri-
can railroad system but one vast rail-
road week.
Here we know that $11,000,000,000
were in great part wasted. With
402 Seventeenth Street
Denver, Colo.
FREE
Telephone your Plumber or
Stcamfitter for an estimate; it
costs nothing. And drop a card
to the address above ior an
ARCOLA booklet It is also frt-- .
quam. ,
The faithful farmer plants trees of
which he himself will never see the '
fruit
As toiled in faith the humble hus-
bandmen, so in calm confidence and
unstudied labored the
President of the United Sates to sow
the seeds of peace. The role whichbe chose for himself was aa modest
as were the formal purposes of the
conference. History will determine
how great his part has been, by its
judgement of the compacts completed
here, but Warren Harding and his
compatriots know the spirit of mutual
J I DID 0
current coin for the surplus goods
which Gov. Cox would have us send
deficits in the public revenues, a de-
pression in trade, and a depreciated
currency as measured by the Ameri-
can dollar . Our Government, beyond
cavil, has reduced and is reducing its
armed forces by land and by sea. Cur
Government, all argument and
beyond denial, is saving, saving.
If this Government, indisputably
and immediately solvent, has been
able to reduce, has been able almost
to disband its land armies, and has
dismissed its civil employees not by
scores but by brigades and divisions;
is it unbecoming that we should in-
quire whut steps have been taken by
other States whose associate in the
war we were, and whose creditor we
are, to make an end to their deficits,
to rehabilitate their currencies, to re-
store their credit, and to resume in-
terest payment upon their debts ?
Foreign Armaments and Foreign
(auHeN of American llusinesu l'e--
rrHsion.not been able to find any
evidence until this last month there
had been any appreciable reduction
in the number of civil functionaries
by any of the debtor States of conti-
nental Europe, whether they were our
abroad and on account of which he
concession, of common sacrifice, of
good will, of real liable idealism which
marked the conference at Washing
ton. It is in this spirit, and in this
spirit only, that Europe, putting aside
hatred and revenge for concord and
peace, can bring us to help in the
work which she proclaims she can not
do alone.
says Europe can borrow but can not
pay?
Who would pay the purchase price
in current coin, and how would peop-
les and Governments which can not
TRADE WITH THE
We Always Serve the BestCity Market
And get the best meats that money can buy.
Following is a list of a few of the good things
at theenemies or our associates in me mwswar; but I have before me a table of
land armaments maintained by seven
of the continental States, as prepared
to eat: WHITE CAFE
last week by responsible American
military authority: Men.
Belgium H5.000
Jugoslavia 140.000
Czechoslovakia 150,000
Rumania lW.OOO
Italy 250,000
Poland 21)0,000
France 750,000
Thwro arp. then, nearly two million
Veal Pot Roast,
lb. 171, 20,25c
Cornfed Pork Roast.27c
Pork Chops, lb 30c
Pure Pork Sausage.. 25c
armed men encamped and garrisoned
Good Pot Roast,
lb. 15c, 171c
Good Shoulder Steak,
lb 17ic
Boiling Beef, lb. 12, 15c
Milk Fed Veal Stew 15c
Cost You Less and You get
the Best.about the capital or tne League oiNations, to which Gov. Cox and Dr.
Wilson will summon the Democratic
Party to drag free America in the
next election.
Th currents of rublic opion have
steadily borne the destiny of Ameri
ca eastward
Trip other dav auoth James K. Cox,Get our prices on other cute before buying, we handle nothing
but the best of everything at the lowest prices.
the quondam candidate for the Presi-
dency
eastward, nearer each day to the seat
THE GALLUP CLEANERS & DYERS
' Tho Beet Work la U Cftj.
Quick Service. We Knew How. Ante Drcrj.Heiadeirsfooftit & Sawyer
o fthe League oi Nations at ueneva.
If you will read the record of the
League, written by those who have
served it the record of the League
which I hold in my hand to-d- a, yon
will learn that in the field of arbi-
tration it has failed aa often as it has
succeeded, snd that its successes in no
wise differ from minor arbitraments
PHONE 64PROMPT DELIVERY
1.
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COCNTT. NEW MEXICO . Leader of Debutante? "gallj c.r-j- . rxra C7 BiSDILCT
Eart BaDitoc Ko. tlO Rflro4 AvenueJL- -
ttooCm Yr as Asfraacr.
4 m Uss UKCL3E JO
A VALUABLE ASSET.
'
AasoctA tow, wnr tom cm. t. ako ckicaoo. m.
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AO SPITEFUL AS A SICK KITTEN
I!?7efflria5e h tore ear or som'n. Probably her
Politeness Is a simple thing, and doesn't cost a sou. . . . .
It puts the polwh on a king, or any common plug, by jing, tne
same as me or you. , .
We're livin' in a Christian age, wher courtesy s required
and when I meet a sore-hea-d bear, with constant growl and
rumpled hair, it makes me awful tired
Whenever I go into a store, or other business place, and
when they treat me impolite, it simply makes me want to fight,
like spittin' in my face! .
I never could quite understand the tight-wa- d or his game.
. . . And when, by chance or accident, I find myself inside
HZti I"J Ctl Clpea A faiCB or two. Alter ner jauure iui"rri taciira" in th Gallup coal fields, and her all day
tjfrCLi Lrrsl fcaadquarters for "red neckism," returned to
trrtz 7 Lii?, cauaed an Interview with herself, capped it with
tC zdh fceary black face display, takin care that her ownCzr? rvz shoaU b used at least two times in the decks. This
X i cHdsa after sipping her inspiration from the fount ofClllr Ttrrzaanyism, whom just a little bit aaro she hadtrrcJ O none kind of amall second rate, all on account of
Cr to unbridle "red neckism" in the Gallup coal district.
his tent. I don't repeat the same. ...
I don't aspire to regulate the habits oi manKina. . . . out,
if I might, by deed or word, land hard on some
bird, it would relieve my mind.
For
i
OhmVnmJ0k
riS3 CORINNE STEPHENS, one of this neaaon's Washington debuHI
tantes, Ia a leader of the committee of buds who are arran?tn '.hnill debutante ball lor tne Denent ot me reorve vvojininiron v t::o: v
Memorial Association, to be fc'lven at the New WiiUrd. Apr.lThomas
xtlzh b tarn would sorter repay the pnce of a 1200 bond to
kcr disked "second rate."
Then, she is possessed with some kinder mania over the
of one of New Mexico's foremost citizens, and
The Gallup Herald holds no brief for this citizen, yet we
nt remark that, under the circumstances, it is well knownlt run with brains and ability change occupations and sur-rctad- sji
whenever in their judgment it is proper to do so, and
CS csa of sense and character can get over and around and
ttrra certain environments, yet it is a lamentable fact that a
tzj ejotist never gets over being: a damphool.
GRAND JURY UNANIMOUS
Tha Grand Jury for this, the April term of McKinley
estztj court, was made up of men from every section of the
ectzty, representing- - all walks and callings of business and
CSdU fcf in our county. . This Grand Jury investigated the
ftrrt and conditions in our coal mining regions, the matters
retaining to the coal miners' strike and the cause for the pre-
set ef troops here. The findings of this Grand Jury was unan-fcaec- a
ia approval of the action of Governor Mechera in sending
trocrs here. If you, the reader, are in favor of law and order,
rtai the Grand Jury report as published in this issue.
Perhaps Carl llagee, the Albuquerque Morning Journal
tzi1. and his tittle group of Gallop satellites can't afford to
read this report it might give them an effusitatical of the
that end of their anatomical carcasses.
EtNO lck to catch on fir UB mm EVEN IN DREAMLANDfln unW rou W go to mwar- -
RESTORED MAHAN TO HEALTH
lovlUtion to Admiral Reiponaibla far
Marvatoualy Quick Recovary
of Famou Sailor.
A retired naval officer Mis a atory
of Tialt made by an Aiurricaa fleet
to Brttlah natera. Admiral Erben waa
In command, w ith tbe late Capt. Alfred
T. ilahan, the ariter od naval affairs,
aa hla flat captain.
Oue uoraloc. It appears. Captain
Uahafl came to his admiral with an
Invitation be had received to dine
with a duke.
"I can't accept this," aaid Captain
Uahao. "aa they forgot to Invite you."
"I should aay you couldn't," growled
tbe admiral. Til answer for you."
. Whereupon the admiral wrote: "Ad-lr- n
Erben, United States navy, re-
grets that Captain Maban, his flag cap-
tain, cannot accept tbe Invitation of
tbe duka of Blank. Captain Mahan la
on the ilck list."
An hour or o later a nieswnger
from the duke returned with Invita-
tions fur the admiral and the cap-
tain. This time tbe admiral wrote:
"Admiral Erben accepts with pleas-ar- e
tbe Invitation for Captain Mahan
and himself. He wishes also to ad-
vise the duke of Blank that he has
taken Captain Mahan off the sick
Hat" Everybody's Magazine.
By "rapliriJeVelop'meut of the fur Tariff-
ing Industry.
In lOll) there were 537 fur farms
In Canada, 578 of them foxes, six
mink, two raccoon and one karakule
sheep. The animals on these farms
are valued at a little less than S5,
0O0.0OO, silver foxes leading.
Tbe industry commenced on Prince
Edward island and ha3 worked west
luto British Col umtiu. By provinces
the farms are distributed as follows:
Prince Edward island, 30D; Nova
Scotia. 55; New Brunswick, 57; Que-
bec, 80; Ontario, 42; Manitoba and
Saskatchewan, 4; Alberta, 15; Brit-
ish Columbia. 11 and Yukon Terrl-tor-
14.
London doctor ing1nf mW'
roa Uv long. It ill depend oa to
you !!(
Nicht r ihortw evrrwtwr
an4 m u luramcr underwear.
Very few pruonmt bUev In their
couvtctlont.
Health hint: Whea SH hu-- i
hand. U canrCol whoa butad r'ft--
Our of afaalcr predioament Is
a malaria nrm trflrg to hlda troca
a 4aw 0t auisbaa,
--A. aaa'i aanallaft boM to ta hta,
' oar" aiwi ao4k. ORaft Mxt to hai
Itargwac I
I
To itrrar rwallM that thert'i no
fjtmc Oka horn wiUt Char raafly,
but aa.
.
Wltk arlne clothaa tbert. aa
afteroooa taa tm Jnat aa aAarnooa
ae.
New Torkars art getting twrrafta
carry mvhrara. They had better
leavw Ibera at homt whrrw the rroofca
woal avt them.
Manf a bad gg banc around the
ehtrkeoa. -
Thla ntajr be a free land, tut )ou
rant get anr oC It that wax.
Rv. Waahington Gladden Was Able
to Recall Humorous Reaponss
Hs Made Ourlng Slesp.
Many of us have dreamed nf writ'
ing a poem, delivering a speech or
making a witty remark, that seemed
at the time wonderfully brilliant, but
that, recalled on waking, proved to be
either commonplace or wliolly 'mean-
ingless. Ttiat Is not always the .case,
however, as a story once told by tbe
Iter. Washington Uladden proves.
He dreamed that the old house that
formerly stood near bis church was
atlll there, and that old Mr. Deshler,
who had been dead many years, still
lived In IL Doctor Gladden also knew
that bis old dog, George, who never
failed to bark at the minister when he
passed the bouse, still lived. In the
dream Doctor Gladden was passing the
house when the door opened and the
old gentleman came out, followed by
George, who, as usual, rushed barking
up to Doctor Gladden.
"Now, now, George," said the old
man, "you ought not to do that You
know that's a friend of oura; that's
Doctor Gladden."
"Obi I bave met George before,"
responded Doctor Gladden in bis
dream. "In fact George and I bave
for some time had a g ac-
quaintancesMilwaukee Sentinel.
Man aa Taachsrs.
Intensive training far teaching Is
given men In England at
Ilorusey Rise Training college, un-
der the auspices of the ministry of
labor. The course is 75 weeks long
and not more than 24 days' absence
will be allowed to any student, so
that the length of the course will
that of the ordinary train-
ing college.
There are ISO students registered In
this course, which began July L All
of these have bwn approved by the
board of education and by the Nation-
al Union of Teachers. Some have al-
ready had teaching experience.
Tat sheriff ti the only person whom we saw In Gallup whom
V woold be afraid to mtt ia ths dark."
The foregoing is one of Carl Magee's high-bro- w editoral
ezrasioni. Most wonderful brain effusion, that, coming form
great State editor. Must have caused cold drops of sweat
C9 run down to the hems fo his garments to have been able to
ettrid of-suc- b an expression. Wonder why he didn't tuck histil under his shirt and run like a skeered wolf at the first
drfct of the McKinley county sheriff? Why wait some two
weeks before mustering up courage enough to say just how
badly frightened he was while in Gallup? Why wait till he is
ess;! pat away in his den, 170 miles away from the McKinley
covnty sheriff, then yelp the coward's part?
If the street rumor just wont down and out to the effect
Cut the recent raid by the town of Gallup on certain outlaw
classes was confined to Republicans, we are going to insist
tSat our sheriffs department get busy and help the town au-Cttr- se
clean up every Republican outlaw in the town. Then,it tijs ronmor continues, we are going to ask our sheriff's nt
to deputize the town authorities so that all the Dem-
ocratic outlaws will be brought before the bar of justice. Out-
law Republicans and outlaw Democrats look alike to The
Gallup Herald.
In conversation with two of the members of the recent
Grand Jury we learned that not one single bit of information
aa to any violation of the anti-gambli- ng laws was brot before
that body. Very singular. Maybe it would be well to place the
enforcement of the New Mexico anti-gambli- laws under
The proportion of land to water
TWAIN FOND OF BILLIARDS upon the earth is, roughly, one-four- th
to three-fourth- s.
Monatsr Goldfish.
Ia bit notes In the Birmingham Post
"Petlcan" baa recently dealt with an
extraordinary fj.ib caught by a Coven-
try angler. Mr. A. 0. Kendrlek. This
fish la "a golden carp, weighing only
two ounces short of 14 pounds, meas-
uring 27 ft Inches In 21 Inches
In girth, five Inches In thickness, hav-
ing scales two Inches long and teeth
(now extracted) over sn Inch In
length." It was caught In a pool on
the Walvey estate of the Coventry
society, and as Its captor
waa Ashing with an eight-ounc- e rod
and 8i gut It gave a fight which lasted
43 minutes. That it was a golden carp
and not in ordinary bronie specimen
there seem no doubt "simply a blaie
of red and gold," la Mr. Kendrlek 'i
description of It. Certainly we have
never come across sucb a fish or beard
of one. Tbe bltfgt gutdunb we re-
member were In a pond In Kent yean
ago, some of which may bave run to
as mnchai three pounds, but not mora
from the Held.
Farm Supply Wild Life Lose.
According to figures supplied by
the Dominion bureau of statistics,
losses to tbe fur Industry of Canada
caused by the spread of civilization
lo the North ire more than made up
American fuel oil is comoetinz suc
cessfully with Vancouver oil.
Adhesive postage stamtw were in
vented in 1S34.
looraphar Haa Told How Orwat
Humorist Would Waar Out Hit
Companions at the Game,
November 30 la Mark Twaln'i birth-
day. The beloved humorist would
have beeo eljthty-sl- x on that day la
VJ:i, If he had lived, ills biographer,
Albert HUrlow Paln, In writing of
Mnrk Twain a paiuloD for playing
:
.it
n- -
: '
the Federal authorities. Professional gambling ii such a I'mh
profession perhaps it needs to be enforced by our highest
authorities.
Because that some are a bit peeved over The Gallup Her
billiards, a hobby which eudured to
the last. cotnmi'iiU upon bis great
physical endurance aud perpetual
youth.
"I was comparatively a young man,
and by no means an Invalid," Mr. I'atse
wrltea, "but many a Ume far In tbe
night, V.1.1U I nan ready to drop with
nbauatton. he Mill as freth ami
The Wise Investorald remarking that "any who dislike to look at the United
Ctates soldier uniform are either not American citizens, or not
Americans, or not in sympathy with our Government, or are
ajralnrt oar Government," we repeat again for thU week so Some is alwaysnever ties up all his money,available at short notice.that they won t forget how it looks m print.
THE LAVISH HAND
The Yawn.
Tbe amount of effort we make In
yawning Is surprising. Dr. C Mayer,
writing In the Lancet, aays there are
three stages, and the whole process
lasts about six seconds. In that timt
w widen the cheat, lower the
dliphragm, elevate the wlnga of the
nostrils and the soft palate, draw tbe
tongue upward and backward and di-
late the lima glottldls, the opening be-
tween the true vocal chords. We alsc
depress the lower Jaw to Its greatest
extent, contract a number of muscles
In tbe neck, shoulders and mink,
widely open the mouth, clone the eye-
lids, feel the noise In tbe ears and
bave a feeling of pleasure and satis
faction. We stretch the arms and ex-
tend the trunk. Altogether, it Is a
The Lord admires a cheerful giver the one that never
Our time deposits provide an admirable oppor-unit- yfor the man who desires his bank depositto be a well paying temporary investment.
The certificates can be turned into cash for 100cents on a dollar at time.any They pay 5 percent interest and are negotiable
buoyant and eagvr for the gume as at
the moment of beginning. He stnoke!
and smoked continually, and followed
the endless tra.k around tbe billiard
table with the slit stpp of youth. At
three or four o'clock In the morning
ba would urge Jut one more garuo,
and would taunt lue fur my weari-
ness.
"I can truthfully testify that nevet
until the WmI year of hi life did he
willingly lay down the billiard cue,
or show the least siwsiioa of fa-
tigue. He played atwayi at blk--b pres-
sure. Now and then; In perl'tO of ad-
versity, be would fly Into a prrti-c- t
pasidon with things In general. Hut.
la tbe end. It was a shim battle, and
we went on playing as If nothing hud
happened, only be was wry g&ntle and
sweet, like tbe tun on tbe meadows
after the storm bad passed by."
stops that don't aspire to own a flivver, but gives an' gives
until be drops. The scripter, too, advices lendin' on a mighty
generous scale she hint that I should keep till I'm
minus all my kale. . . . The Good Book sez, the chronic jinx
that lost because he's always square, may stack up like a Wall
Ctreet snoozer treasures golden over there. And when you see
feller, one that ain't got any coat you want to be a cheerful
river and let him have yer nanny goat You recollect the laws
ef travel, with some poor but ornery scamp jest grab his arm, most complete performance. Brook-
lyn Eagle.aa hit tat crave!, tow him quick right into camp. If you should
Gallup State BankConfirmed criminals never dream,is the conclusion reached by a medi
cal research society after long inves
Cad a hunjrry brother, rattiin m his starvln' hide, pa yer roll
you'll find another, way off on the other side. . . . The
rful fiver, cheerful loser, or the cheerful lendin gent.
rl never face no eriai accuser in the heaven where he'a went.
... He wcrld U fall of admonitions, fer the cheerful folks
ta Co but then that folleri the conditions, I find out is mightytret.
GALLUP
- NEW MEXICO
Germany ia exporting sewing? ma
tigation.
o
Ratley's comet travels about 248
miles a seooad.
chines small enough to b keld To one
hand.
V.
THS GALLUP KI3ALD, 3ATUS3AY, ATTL 23, , r z V.
gjlup News and Happenings BY CRtCAilTmnriLViiS)AND PERSONALS.
w ra i ... . .Vfj rornu uiom i nuruujr night.
-
-- t to eat think of
WHY SHOULD VOMEN
PAY DY CHECK
Women find it not only safe, but conven-
ient and economical to pay their household bills
by check on the McKinley County Bank. If
you are not now using this efficient medium, we
invite you to open a Checking Account
Mrs. Louis Sessel of Chicago is in
our city visiting Mrs. Sigmund Haas.
The Manhattan Cafe feeds a great
many people every day there is a
reason. Adv.
Dr. E. Parke Sellard la nNiurin.
to make a trip thru the country to
represent his optical business.
IjjtfSffif Strict wurt.court
dinner with Ravioli Sun- -'jgfS Sinttog Caie.-A- dv.
I has returned fromBamosUfi iaiiorni. and is now at
l"rtSt GaUup Laundry.
I aurbuiinesa to please you and
tVTfaelthat you are receiving
TCI t of faeatment Manhattan
Only the largest and best com-
panies are represented by this agency,
assuring you or prompt and satisfac-
tory settlement in case of loss. Chas.
W. Davis Insurance Agency. Phone
248. Adv.
Dr. Chester H. Clark has been ap-
pointed chief sureeon for the Dia
FluNlEY WUNTYBANK
GallurNewMexico
ORGANIZED 1904mI M. Harwood of Deming'VLl'thi week making advanceJLentl for the lecture of Dr.Julidrith at Kitchen's opera house mond Coal Co. at Allison. The doc-tor will continue his Gallup off.cewith the Gallup Clinic.Mr If you are not one of the manv
PLANT BLACK WALNUT TREES
Particularly Adapted for Public Parks,
Lawns, Along Highways and
Othtr Plaest.v
.
(Prprl br lh t'nli.l Koim Dtpartm.ntof Acrii'tiUur )Th war demand drew heavily upon
the black-walnu- t timber supply. The
condition became ularmlnj. as It was
recognised that unless there nhould
he a decrease In the cutting, the mer-
chantable trees would soon be gone.
Fortunately, however, the war ended
before the larger trees entirely disap-
peared. Now a reaction Is setting In.
Illi'k walnuts are being planted fn
final! number by many persons, direct-
ly In harmony with the policy advo-
cated by the 1'nlted States Department
of Agriculture.
A cotmplcuoti Inatance of planting
occurred near Snglnaw. Mlcb. I.sst
fall. W. S. Linton, president of the
Northern Nut Growers' 8S4K'latlon,
procured .10 bushels of walnuts from
tree at the home of George Washing-
ton at Mount Vernon, Va. Thee were
shipped to Saginaw and In the main
ilMtrlbured among the school children
of the county snd planted, two In s
hill, on school grounds and along pub-
lic roads and streets. Two thousand
were placed In a nursery for later
tninjplanting In one of the public
parks of Snglnaw.
When It became known that these
nuts were available for planting, very
keen and widespread Interest In them
ileveloHd. Telephone calls for them
were numerous. Automohllists drove
fur many miles to call In person. Slnee
At onlr exclusive Insurance agency who are pleased with the service ofthe Manhattan Cafe, come alone and
'wfiLlaB. Chas. W. uavis whim you will come again. Adv.one 848. zua w. iai ve--
Oarretfc A OarPAf-- nmnrlnkn r,tf. vf awvv.o wthe Rev and Park-- thantraa ht taAndy Smalts was arrested for boot-- '
ceived some nicely done embossedi L I T-- nil. . .Oy A. ulI68 ""
The man who
sells you a life in-
surance policy is a
friend of your
wife. If he per-
suades you that
you also need fire
insurance he is a
.friend of the en-
tire family.
Equitable Life
Assurance Society
Representatives
ta nnmhpp of npo- -
20 lbs. FAMILY WASH
For $ 1.25
We Wash, Rirwe, Blue, Wring and Return to You Damp the
Entire Family Wash
Gallup Steam Laundry
PHONE 166.
L who are taking their daily mid--
hutches at the Manhattan Cafe2 ma will come along. Adv.
iciier neuus irom ine iiaiiup neraia.
If you want first class repair work
at a reasonable price, bring: your car
to Dimon & Rouse. Adv.
For Sale Kimbal upright Piano,
good as new, at a bargain. ApplyCommercial hotel. Adv.
Henry Brock arrived from Seven
Lakes Thursday night on account of
the death of his brother, Brandy
Brock.
Prohibition Officer A. L, Gregg ar-W- id
Pete Sanches on a charge of
gtuuiung, uurinH vub
- J ... ill nl.r.
BriBf your car in Kiu wo
'wo U estimate oeiore Btan.mK worn.
Kit class work at a reasonable price.
jDiaon ft Rouse. Adv.
:.. Math Ketner in now book--
'twaer at the J. M. Carman store,
Notice One ton 19 model Ford
truck for sale; in excellent repair.
Has made less than three thousand
miles. Hardwood stake body. Apply
C. Goodwin, box 111, Gallup.Las resigned to get married.
ti.. DJiarti Tanrfv has returned ISOMMIttWS
i.. k hnmii at Dp! orte. Colo., after
C. C. Manning and Geo. A. Keepers
left yesterday for the big Masonic
gathering at New Orleans.lit visit here with Miss Nora Lassetter. CREGAR&COLLINS
lit lln of Insurance, including:
then, enthusiastically attended meet-
ings have been held In various places
In the state to consider the question
of black walnut tree planting along
the highways. The suggestion Is made
that In view of the known differences
of hardiness existing In many species
of native trees, .special care should be
exercised to avoid extensive planting
of nuts or trees from the warmer por-
tions of the country In sections where
destructively low tempemturvs are oc-
casionally experienced.
Dotithless the safest rule to observe
In the North Is to plant nuts from
trees that have attained good sire and
Mrs. C. M. Rouse continues ill with
influenza. Vk JS) PHONE 138Ifiw, Theft, Plate Glass, Automobile,
So harm la likely to result from trans-
ferring such trees from northern points
to more southerly locations in so far
as reaction to temperature Is con-
cerned.
The suitability of the black walnut
for home planting Is now being recog-
nized as never before. That It Is one
of our most valuable American tress
and that Its numbers have steadily
been decreasing has long been real-
ized. To n considerable extent this
tree was planted on the western prair-
ies by the first setUers In compliance
with the timber snd stone act, repealed
In the late eighties, which required
that trees be planted In proportion
to lnnd taken up from the government.
Some planting has been going on in
states and districts beyond the range
to which the species Is Indigenous.
NEXTTO C017RT HJU5ETourist Baggage, 1 100a, nam,
!Life, Public Liability written. Chas.
Davis Insurance Agency, phone
Mis3 Ruth McMahon has gone to
Denver for the benefit of her health.
!48.-A- dv. NOTICE.
Teddy Selisr of the Gallup-Alb- u-
F. G. Willmunder has added a dis-
play room to his plumbing place and
has already on display the Areola, the
very latest heating plant now being
so extensively advertised in The Gal-
lup Herald by the American Radiator
Co.
stores is in the Duke City for
Ifluerque looking after business
with the Kahn stores.
for sale.FOR SALE Furniture
Rainier, Ore., April 13, 1922.
Anyone knowing the whereabouts
of W. J. (Joe) or Frank McCoy please
write Oscar McCoy, Rainier, Ore. Joe
is 68 years old, is a baker by trade.
They left Snyder, Okla., in 1911 for
New Mexico where Charlie took a
homestead, I was told.
I Phone 137. Even now the forest service of the
United States Department of AgrlculAlbert Y. Straus of Kansas City ture does not advise Its planting In
pure stands on land from which in
ku accepted a position as salesman
I it the Kahn Department Stores. Mr.
Straus' wife will arrive in a few days PROCLAMATION come Is necessary during the lifetime
of the sverage planter, as no returni
In timber are probable under at least
Itnd Gallup will be their future home.
Take a seat at one of our tables, 35 or 40 years from the time aT plant
log.
Department experts recommend that
At a meeting of the Chautauqua
guarantors at the home of Rev. Stark
last night arrangements were com-
pleted for the final work to be done
by the committees. Miss Ruth Lane,
who is to be the director this year,
has arrived and was present at the
meeting. ' Miss Jane Robb, the Junior
Superintendent, was also present. She
addressed the children at school yes-
terday. The Chautauqua this year
will be held in the Kitchen opera
house. The committees desire that
all who are going to attend make pur-
chase of tickets as soon as possible
so that the work of the Chautauqua
will go on with all possible profit to
all concerned.
look over our menu list, and if you
font find what you want, tell its and
we will eet it for vou. Manhattan
LISTEN TO THE
PREACHING
SHOEMAKER
My job is repairing shoes, but
I do a little preaching on the
aide. I preach thrift, and what
is more thrifty, folks, than to
take good rare of your shoes,
and to get the utmost wear and
Brvic out of thewi T
My charges for expert shoe
repairing are very moderate,
and you have added months ana
months of extra service out of
each pair you send me.
Be thrifty. That's my daily
text.
CITY ELECTRIC
SHOE SHOP
F. A. MAZZA, Prop.
220 Coal Ave. Phone S17
the walnut be Included among theCafWdv.
fl. Cnrv. monnfrcp nf iha fnMr Tlrv
Goods Co., is on an extended visit in
New OrlpntlK (thirnirn unit Mow Vorlr
species for planting in public parks
on large, private lawns and dooryards
alonic highways, and In
places on the farm. It Is Invariablj
the single tree planted lu the oiien
apart from other trees, that develop
into the most perfex--t specimen. It it
such trees that produce the greatest
quantity of nuts. Usually the finest
quality of kernel Is from this source
He will visit a son and daughter whileI way, and return to Gallup in two or
three weks.
To the People of the Town of Gallup,
New Mexico:
Whereas, the Chamber of Com-
merce and the Kiwants Club of the
Town of Gallup have undertaken a
campaign to interest and encourage
the public in planting and carinR for
trees and for cleaning up the Town
generally, and particularly vacant
lots, back yards, alleys, and etc., and
Whereas, the Town is interested in
furthering these movements and de-
sirous of bringing said campaign to
a successful issue.
Now, Therefore, the Second day of
May, 1922, is hert'by designated as
tree plunting day in the Town of Gal-
lup, and clean-u- p and paint-u- p day,
and all public spirited citizens are
earnestly requested to participate in
making these movements a success.
in Testimony Whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand this 19th day of
April, A. D. 1922.
A. T. HANN'ETT, Mayor.
SEN.FOR SAT.F rnuAi)rij GREGORY PAGETO WASHINGTONheavy boned mares and horses, suit-tol- efor all purposes. Apply at
stables, Coal avenue, Gall-
op, N. M.
Black Walnut Trses Ars Favorsd for
Public Parks, Private Lawns and
Along Highways.
huhlt, and as nearly as possible In the
section where they are to be ulanted.
fen. V. MneAn nnA A Iau A
Costliest theater in the world is the
National Theater of Mexico at Mexico
City, which will cost approximately
Il'O.OOO.OOO.
Schaefer of this city were in Santa
fjj u weeK 10 cUmb the MasonicI Udder to thn 39nH mimj w
.,,!.
Sen. Gregory Pape was called to
Washington, D. C, April 18 by request
from Eugene Meyer of the Stock Loan
Association. At Albuquerque Mr.
Page was joined by J. B. Herndon,
chairman of the New Mexico branch,
Mr. Page being the president. Other
members of the association joined the
party at Kansas City. Mr. Page will
be in Washington some two weeks.
itand tht Nin t :u.i .
ss of 49 for this degree.
M
U '??r.ProPerty 13 worth having it
SEVENTH ANNUAL BALL
The Knights of Columbus of Fray
Marcos Council held their Seventh
annual ball on Easter Monday even-n- a
in tha K'itrhpn Orjera Hou.se. The
- --vi using proieciea Dy an msur--wpolicy written by this agency,i tt"ow- - Phone, call or write.
A Davis Insurance Agency,W W. Coal Ave., Phone 24S.r-A-dv.
April brides, according to popular
belief, are of mercurial tempeament,
and will make good mothes but try-
ing wives. decorations, in the lodge colors, red.
white and blue, were most Deauuiui
and effective. The orchestra pit held
the center of the floor, which was a
great improvement for the music and
dancers. The Rex six piece orches-
tra furnished the music. The entire
evening wa3 enjoyed by thoae who att-
ended and all committees worked
hard to make it the successful event
that it was. The committees consisted
of: Decorations, Jack Young, chair-
man, Joe Tillian, Joe Koenig, L. A.
Meyers, A. Jones; program commit-
tee, M. A. Mahoney, A. P. Jones and
W. U Lanigan; reception committee,
J. E. Cavanaugh, Oacar Griego, Gej.
Krakcr, L. McQuade, Freddie Cavig-gi- o.
o
ELOPED AND MARRIED
1535 REDUCTION
ON ALL PRICES AT
The Saratoga Restaurant
Regular Meals 35c and up
The nation's
first Am
for owhalf
FEAR CALLED WORST ENEMY
Its Banishment From A mono Hi
Human Race Would Wonder,
ful Stsp In Evolution.
The greatest enemy of the human
race is fear.
If we could banish fair in all Its
forms' Is would mean mora to clvllsa-tlo- n
than any previous step In evolu-
tion. Hoalth would be Immeasurably
Improved; much unhapplness would be
wiped out; efficiency would be greatly
Increased, and success would be the
rule. With the removal of fear woeld
come real human brotherhood. True
democracy would begin. ,
If you are not as well, as happy, as
efficient or as successful as you would
like to be, you may And the why In
your fears.
"As a man thlnketh In his heart, so
Is he" physically, In disposition and In
Circumstances. Fear-thoug- Is toxic,
destructive and harmful. Some forms
of fear-thoug- are worry, hatred, Jeal-
ousy, despair, anger, melancholy, dis-
couragement, depression, confusion,
negatlveness, nervousness, fretfnlness,
lack of self--confidence
and foreboding.
Fear of failure Is also caused by not
thinking well enough of oneself. To
banish this and all other forms of fear,
one needs another kind of thinking. Re-
place with ts
and systomntlcally cultivate the new
line of thinking until It gels t be ft
habit.
Take a mental Inventory today t Bsek
out your hidden mental weaknesses
ami expose tliera to the light of fear-
less onalyMs. Oct to work upon your
fenrs and run them oat Flood your
whole mental region with faith.
- Repeat dally snd the results Will
amase you. Forbes Msgaxlne.
Monday Sheriff Roberts received a
wire to look out for and arrest Minnie
Tatum. The wire was from Minnie's
father, Henry Tatum, at Bluewater.
Minnie and Melvin Jolly eloped early
Monday and headed for Gallup. Ar-;i,i- irhr thev went to the court
Hi
m
house where Minnie swore that she
was of marriageable age, ana soon
they were married. Then, in order to
make their y complete, they
headed for r armington, and joy went
with them.
Notice to the Public
That we the undersigned bought the
fixtures and business known as The City
Market, located at 214 Railroad Avenue,
the first of the year 1922, and are in no way
connected with any other person or firm
whatsoever, and are not responsible for any
bills against said place since that date.
Henderohott & Sawyer
Before the war, chewing frutn was
practically unknown in England. Now
the Bales amount to over a million
dollars a year.
Gorman chemist has produced imi-
tation coal which he says is as good
Everywhere
as the real thing. '"T I' ANHEUSER.BU3CH. INC, ST. LOUIS
Cocks were placed on church spires
of St. Peter's denial
Concerning motor vehicle
registration in Canada, Sat
k ate hewan leads the Dominion
with one car to every fourteen
of its population. .
of the Lord, and warn them not to Chas. Ilfeld Companyfollow his example.
o
t
WboUtaU DUMbutm .
Gallup, New Mexicobe duplicated because the coloring
matter used came from mine now England
devotes about tofiZi sens
to the culthratka of hops.
nil caul? ivrtAW, ixrczzxr, akul a, icsi
OMU'I! iilUCUA tor MULI
April 24, 25, 26, 27 and 28
Male Quartet Feature of the Garner Organizati:;
. . . . ..... m. f.i..jl hi th Comoany of Jubilee Sibvam dto ee i:eo i:eeI ; lCc to ;fcnlT "Z Cs-r- hi iaJ Ua-id-aas Che Omi J Czst cod !Yt&e FwvCb Day of OuaUaqaa Tke SiMim of the Male Qwrtei wiw of Chautauqua'- - ---Last Day WU1 Be Mueical FeatureVirgil I. Shepherd Will Discuss TheHmm We Live In." 1 i
'
..0 03) lf
... ... it
L tJ;iTe asset the Over-urrrai- demand for the belter things In music, theriTatn Orchestra was orgsnlird, and tta concert at Chautanqnt on the fourthsy Will fc 10 of the Daest tousles! fecturea of Ue sw mhly. Th rf
whir to really a chamber mmie group, playing, however, many of the
eapeiar Somber as well ti the elections from the clu.lml libraries, is headed
by Chertee Mitchell Miser, eminent Chicago v Ml Dint of real talent. His play-t- J
la averted by 1m technique and a ymp!bf Ic tone of great beauty. He
fees totosss widely known In Chicago and throughout the nun try for his splen-D-O
artistry- - Mr. MUer la a former popU of Herbert Butler and also the eele-ea- ts
teu sssster, Leiold Aoer.
Virgil I Hheplierd will deliver his
lecture. The Douse We Uve In." at
(lisutauqca oo the fourth afternoon,
sir. pntpherd Is a deep studrnt and a
man with eloquent rlatform talents.
I Us lecture Is full of deep, profound
hllosniby and reasoning. He makes It
most clear that the house we live In
is absolutely our own to make or mar
according to our own proclivities. The
great things In Ufe and to live for,
aa taught by Mr. Shepherd, are love,
thought, consideration for all our fol
tainment, the birh purpow of our lo-
cal dtisens, and oar deep call for
something above the ordinary ought
Professor George R. Gamer, who beadg the Garner Jubilee Company and male quartet, Is the possessor t
wonderful tenor voice snd is generally considered to be one of the finest colored artists In all America. He has pt
ered together s group of distinguished colored vocalist, all of whom are either college or conservatory graduates. Bk
organization has attracted attention in the large musical Journals of the country. The Musical News of Ch!cags
eently hid this to say: "The Garner organization has established a secure place In the world of music and ni
tamment that is unparalleled In the annals of music. It Is the leader Id Its line. Mr. Garner's singing at the Ziegfekl
Theater
.Saturday thrilled the large audience that gathered to hear this sterling artist."
The male quartet is said to be one of the finest In the country and their rendition of the old plantation sonpitj
Southern meMies Is superb. You will be surprised it the large repertoire of the Garners, for it includes many (tui
srd and operatic selections.
to lead erery thoughtful inhabitant to low men anJ fur all the world.
a liberal patronage of Una
Far TUee WW Wonkip
At CsCzy CLarcWe BAPTIST CHURCH
P. E GRAHAM, Pastor BETTER
ROADS
whole body shall be full of light butSIGN-MAP- S ASSIST TRAVELERcnai c? na i:cltSTUT I, too, would join the secret threatI, too, would knee) in prayer;Forget the world of strife and sin,
And grinding ceaseless care.
if thine eye be evil toy whole body
shall be full of darkness. If therefore
the light that is in thee be darkness
We extend to all aa invitation to
any or all of our services held esch
Sunday in the Bsptist chapel, cornera. hoiiwa. ihow great is that darkness."EST. But when I bowed my head to fedSector Taird itrtet and Artec avenue.
Our services are ss follows:
Sunday school 9:45 each Sunday.
Preaching cervices both morning
and evening, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.,
Eaamplt Set by Stat of Maryland
Might Well B Followed by
Other Commonwealths.
Maryland hns n-- t an example that
might profitably .0 foll(nvel lit nil
state. Miys the F'ittKhurgh T'lspntrh,
lnstend of the curt and uminlljr un-
satisfying roiKl Kign thot lenves the
traveler frequently more puzzled than
lhat holy hush so sweet
The Lord Christ Jesus spoke to at:
"Arise for it is "meet
"For you to seek the ignorant
"The poor, the incomplete.
"Go, tell my children everywhejs
"I came to seek the lost,
I The first aim of the church is to
j scale the wall of the flesh thru which
the light of the life of Christ can not
penetrate. Paul referred to this light
resisting wall of the flesh when he
I said, "for to be carnally minded is
death; but to be spiritually minded is
'life and peace. Because the carnal
mind is enmity against God: fox it is
every Sunday.
Indies Missionary Society meets
each week, time and place announced
from pulpit.Our Younr Peonle'a Societv ia wide
lev SoMay, April 23.
I ety eaeaaunioa. Its.Ctecdi sdMot, 9;a a. m.Omni ealaoratkm of too Holy
ssaomlue sad arrmoe, 11 a. m.
AaVJect: "Bridencea of Rcsurm-tto.- "
LVensaof and asmon, 7:30 p. m.
. Esct: "Tbo Tkian Which An
TW mmie of EaaUr Day will bia"sawd at 11 a. wl
Tkio will onr last opportunityto aaak roar Easter communion aa
Low Soaday doaas tat Easter octare.
COMMUNITY BUILDING SAVES
Parmer in Alabama County Get To-
gether and Rsconatrwet Washed.
Out Bridge snd Road.
'p'sns th, l',i Bom rwinraif Artcyltr
lten,ue of lot ynrtl of floooVd,
saruiy are, farmer tn Autsnc
rtmiity, Ala., sere otilled foe veveral
year lo make s iMour of four mile to
rearfi (lie market, the town, the corn
mill, sirup mill, gin holme, rhurrh or
school. There Itaact -f- -n a road In dw
for uwuy yedtn hirli led arrow a
"And those who search for me ant
find
"The poor at any cost,
"The poor in faith, the poor in sight,
"The poor in hope and trust.
not subject to the law of God neither
indeed can be."awase to the three fold need of man,
social, educations and spiritual, all of Carnality is selfishness in its variedwhich are essential to develop a well
forms; the blurring of true effective "The poor in thought, the poor in lm,rounded Christian life.
herore, MurylHiid Ims begun to erect
Klgn nmp thnt tell the traveler where
he U; that Indirute the generul direc-
tion to other oliit and the diPtimce
Mween such ilnts. Thus. Intead
of lielng '.old a road lead to soiue
place the toiirict n'y never huve
thought by fever exciting, over stim The poor in what is just.We are also well pleaded with the
"Their silent lives are pitiful,
"Their striving all in vain.
ulating amusements, the confusion of
purpose in "fun," the squandering of
projcreti which our Sunday school is
making.
Wo slso wish to rail attention to me precious nours of sleep at the
expense of the needed physical
strength for the day's important work.These and other forms of selfish
our prayer meeting which ii held each
Wednesday evening.
benrd .f. the slgn imip will fhow h!in
that It is either on or off the vny to
the p'.ace he U anxiou to reach.
Such ign nmpn khoiild not tie neces-
sarily expeif,ve to put up, nor elHhor-at- e.
In fact, the simpler the better.
Hut ho many time has a liwt motor
irn:cDi3T church
'HON W. BENDRIX, Pastor
Soaday school opena 9:i5 a. n.PakUc worship both morning and
emiac.
ness direct the mind into carnal chan-
nels that cast a cloud of darkness over
the relaticnshios of life, so denenrfonr
MISSION IN SACRED
HEART CHURCH
"These helpless ones shall claim sj
strength,
"To heal neglected pain."
And so I left the silent throng
The worshippers in prayerAnd went to seek the other host,
The workers everywhere.
I stood among a little group,
And there I tried to speak.
"What have you done," with scon
they cried,
"Soul savers here we seek."
I sought the preachers one by on-e-
These gentlest of men
on the leading light that shines thruFrom April 23 until April 30Thosao, 11 a. "In tbo Want Ad
rrnk t tle lieurt i f a uiunihy
by tii-- of a bridce. Thin road
as lone neglected tlinmifh link of
roiutiiunlty ai.il to the
winter fluxis of lltl! the bridge wa
arhel sway n that tlie road I Jennie
entirely iiipsnwil.!p.
The county iicent from the United
Stale I "e it merit (,f Agriculture snd
the HtMte Atrirulluml college felt that
some sdlon should be taken, and
offered t conduct s rood building
tne law of Uod.
mission will be held in Sacred Heart
church conducted by Father Flavian
Larte U. r. M.. and ratter Andrew
The church stands so much alone
so far as the sympathy of the multi-
tude is concerned. The money that isdoled out to her is nothing comparedto what it should be in order to en-
able her to cover the field nf eruio
Ilense, 0. P. two renowned Fran
ist sighed for some such simple de-
vice thut would khow him where he
s and how he could get to the
place he was trying to reach? The
ordinary roud signs, eveu when legi-
ble, are seldom of much Talue except
to local people, who do not ueed them.
S
1
1
ciscan minionanes. The program
ana arum oi oraer ni aervires wiu
Sahlort of evening sermon, "Count-taf- ftfiw oa Too.- -
The pastor will preach each time.
There la one event wo are nearingthat etrgftt to bo of keen interest to
each dUsea of this city the coming
of Co Ckaatoaqaa. Aa best we can
peam - assae thirty of oar ntixeni
signed P to brine; this class of enter-tahairt- it
to the people and such a
But, Oh, they had so little timeFor words of toneue or oen.be announced Sunday. that the world unreasoningly expects,her to .1cover; but in her hours One said, "I have a book to writeofAll Latnolics are earnestly re-quested ot be present Sunday st one Another. "I must rest."
ai ute masses and also at 7 30 p. m.
greatest perplexity the Savior's reas-
suring words come to her, "In the
world ye shall have
A third, "My days are very full."MINNESOTA SPENDS BIG SUM
More Than $;6,0O0,0O0 Paid Out for
The masse on Sunday will be at the
usual hours, at 6 o'clock, 8 o'clock and a jourtn, "My work is best."i eaagbt to have the hearty co-o- p- be of good cheer, I have overcome!0" faltered, "These things inter"10 o clock.a a ill. ibis wlii pe of high
' and mnch wa hara ta one null me worm. me.A cordial welcome is extended to e filld RUch balm in nnr finffamni "Bllt I must ituali rmitrhtcities is not of anch class. The uimt all. Catholics snd to I when We remember that rhf !"AnH I shall tnooo ,it ennn.la atiected by competent lodge and present at the evening service fered more, and that in anything that ' "A lecture I must write."we suffer we are drawing closer to 1 tried to talk, I tried to plead,throughout the wek. These servicesbegin promptly at 7:30 p. m ysm. I Dm no one understood.Kut the church is not free to letiTy were so busy for the Kingwith a view to bring to the public adass of entertainment that k both bvresting and cultural. There is hard-ly any iestttatian of oar day thatkeen to the public at largo boots of
ewjaal American ideals, or is more
Chlorophyll, the green coloring mat- -
i : ZT T ,""u en-- ner own faith ey lairly must be rude.iter in the plant, and hemoglobin, the rfv if ' r So as I watched them toiling onred coloring matter in blood, are
Construction and Improvement
of Highway.
MinnetMita is upending more thnn
IXtKlMM) on rouiik this HeuKon, ac-
cording to announcement by the state
highway department. This big fund is
made up entirely of automobile and
local tax revenue and federal aid, ex-
cept for SAouumi of county bond
money. Charles M. Hancock, state
highway commlwioiier. estimates that
about 13..Vni.UK. will upended this
yetir for maintenance and perniauent
improvements on the ".uomlle system
of state trunk highways
unuisturoea ny opposition. The trueChristian must find ways of goingwhere he has not been invited and ofclosely allied in their chemical makewny BBMrai outgowtn af ourThe nature of the enter-- up. ine siory or Christ on the
Xr?'. .1 ne ,a!ed tner nd what
' Bamboo Grows a Foot a Day The following is a picture ofzeal rrowino nn in i u
lo gather numbers inTheir burden still grew heavierTheir struggle more with sin.And as they strove more ferventl-j-
To hold the reins of power
I saw the Savior's pleading eyeHis rest to give one hour.His yoke had iong been out of uMiHis burden far too great,And so they climbed "some othsT
way.'5
To reach the shining gat.Olive HH
.
and going out into the worM ,.n
er expression. V '
LU'Ci: Christ Today.Road in South.
a imi'-- . oi road lo
tne southern state. 25 mile n length
.1 HI . I . ....Building a New Read mrt unmuil IU lie IOUDQ gig yCSTS
1 S'ILV,'"10 the house of GodEarth s saints were
Hushed music filled the brfathleSg
room,
With palpitating prayer.
There is littledrmnr.Mrntion last spring If the them Italy, yet it is very prevslaoin Naples.
fnrmer In the district would con
tribute matertnl and labor. The re
six wa gnttlfylng. Nineteen men
sod five team were furnished, snd
g. wnereas st prenent there are any
number of d road from
25 to 100 miles in length.
Aid for American Motorita.
To enlighten them upon the usually
confusing foreign traffic regulations,Americans motoring through France
sre supplied with s "code of the road"booklet by the minister of public
works
He Laughs at LandlordsIn two and a half day the road andbridge were completed. Everything
seeded was on band in th community
v" if fi
'
.v f
Err Li---
The New Testament w fin. A.
vided into verses by Robert Stevens.
so that no time wis lost going to the
mill for anything, the only expense
being flJO Invented In nails. The
road was constructed with both gravel
and cordurcy.
The demonstration was one of the
most successful ever carried out In the
country. Nothing could hsve met with
more general approvil and satisfact-
ion. One) farmer nho makes two trip
to market a week stld he would save
over 1 10 on every trip over the new
rd because of the shorter haul.
About MO people will be benefited by
the Improvement.
iciiui printer, la iOOi
THE MODERN CHURCH
(Contributed).St John after three Tears of Intl.
mate personal sasocistkm with Hkri.t
on earth said: "In Him was life; and
.,iff.wf uht And
the light shineth in the darknM j
II'
ill
I
'i
the darkness comprehended it sot"Tbo Savior eolainod thia aitnHn
In proportion to population Brazil
shows the greatest eonaumntian of
coffee. Jethe light sbintng fat the darkness
stand it, whoa B said:
fi--J kessC s groves at Andre . South Carolina, are noted tasouchesJl the ataO. The o grows a foot s amy sad In thirty or fortyfere attasjo Its fsJ growth, sliy around M or 41 feet. TM ptctsss
rswa Karoo Pant ta a rw. .
tS .Laplanders oftea akata aa
in. reau. h k. 1 . wrory aooui mn
as4 wr-- r naiaVn low hoea fcttohea, emisf
--rao Bgat of the body b the
thine eye be single the1M aiuoa a sy.
e
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LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.
PROFESSIONAL.
GRAIN FEED NOT ESSENTIALLIVE
STOCK
N. M., on the 11th day of May, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Carlotita Jaramillo, of Grants. New
Mexico; Mateo Turieta, of Grants,
new Mexico; marano Fadillo, of
Grants, New Mexico; Juan Brito, of
Grants, New Mexico.
A. M. BERGERE,
Register.(1979) 5t. 4-- 1 to 4-- 22.
Stats of New Meiira
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
United States of America,
State of New Mexico, at.
It is Hereby Certified, that the annexed
is a full, true and complete transcript of theCertificate af Incorporation
RINCONADA LAND AND CATTLE
COMPANY
(N Stockholders' Liability)(No. 113611
with the endorsement thereon, as same ap
pears on file and of record in the office of
the State Corporation Commiaamn.
In Testimony Whereof, the State Corpora-
tion Commiasion of the State of New Mexico
has caused this certificate to be aiened bv
its Chairman and the aeal of aaid Commie-aio-
to be affixed at the City of Santa r'e
1.3:
By Qurlct Sughrot
.-- ,. w
LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.
they exocuted the same as their ire u.-- t und
oeeu, lor tns use and purpoie therein aetIo"h
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I hive hereunto
set my hand and aeal this twenty. f.ft day ofMarch, nineteen hundred and t.venl-tw- the
day and year above written.
K. O. R0MTKMJ.
f'r.AL. Noury
My commiislon expires March 10, 19J5.
Endorsed. No. 11382. Cor. Rec'd. Vol 7,
Page 130. Certificate of of
RINCONADA LAND AND CATTLE COM-
PANY (No Stockholder.' Liability).Filed in office of State Corporation Com-
mission of New Mexico, Apr. 17, IW2. 1 :S0
p. m. A. L. Morrison, Clerk. Compared ICRto JJO.
Slate af New Mexlc
' CEHT1PICATK OF FILING
United States of America
Stat of New Mexico aa.
It I Hereby Certified, that there waa filedfor record in the office of the State Corpora-
tion Commission of the State of New Mm
on the Seventeenth day of April A. D. 1022;
at 1:30 o'clock P. M.
Certificate f Incorporation and Certificate sf
Stockholders' Non Liability of
RINCONADA LAND AND CATTLE
COMPANY
(No RtocaJiouUri' Liability).WHEREFORE: The ineorDoratora named
in said Certificate of Incorporation, and who
have aisrned the aame. and thetr successors
and assigns sre hereby declared to be from
this date until the seventeenth day o( April,Nineteen Hundred and Seventy-two- , a Cor- -
porntton by the name and for the purpose
sci lorm in naia trtu irate.(Noa. lUfl and IIU1).In Testimony Whereof, the State Corpora-
tion Co mm ission of the State of Nrw Mexico
has cauaed this certificate to be oignnd by itsChairman and the seal of said Commission, to
he affixed st the City nf Santa Fe on this
17th day of April A. D. 1924.
B MONTOYA.
(SEAL) Chairman.
Attest :
A. L. MORRISON,
Clerk.
Rubber stamps, any style or liztvleave orders at Gallup Herald office.
Adv. j
The Story ofOur States
By JONATHAN BRACE
XXXII. MINNESOTA
N NMI Is
formed part-
ly from a por-
tion of the
Northwest
territory anil
portly by the
Northeast section of the Louisi-
ana rurcliu.se. It was the Mis-
sissippi river which wan the
line between these two
lurne territories.
The Kastern section was ce'leil
by France to Greitt Brltuln In
176.'l and became a part of the
United States at the nd of the
Revolution by the Treaty of Pur-
ls In 178.'!. The Northwest ter-
ritory wns organized by con-
gress four years later. Then, as
tills jrreat federal domain be-
came settled and wuh (rruiluully
divided Into states, the Eastern
part of the presont State of Mi-
nnesota belonged In turn to the
Territories of Indiana, Michigan
and Wisconsin.
As to the western portion of
the state, this was a part of
the Louisiana Purchase, which
was bought from France by the
United Stntes In 180.'). As this
region became subdivided. West-
ern Minnesota formed a part
of the Territories of Louisiana,
Mlhsourt and Iowa.
The first white man to pene-
trate to Minnesota wus the
French explorer, Duluth, who In
1678 built a fort on Lake Super-
ior and there estiibllshPd a very
extemtlve fur trade. Two years
later, Father Hennepin and two
companions were sent by La
Sallo to explore the l'pier Mi-
ssissippi und reached the Falls of
St. Anthony, who.ro Mlnntiapotla
now stands. But It was not un-
til the Nineteenth century that
permauent settlements were
niude. In 1822 the first mill was
built at the Falls of St. Anthony,
where were destined to arise
such Important successors. In
1841, Father Galtler built a
chapel dedicated to St. Paul, and
this us the foundation of the
present great city of that name.
As to the name Minnesota,
the state wus so called from the
river that runs throagb It, which
In the Dakota Indian lanuue
makes the words "Mlnne,"
meaning "Water," and "Sotuh,"
meaning ." Some-
times the state la called ihe
"North Star State," from the
motto on Its s.
Minnesota was admitted to the
Union In 18C& Its area la &V
682 square miles and It Is the
moat Important of our wheat
producing state. It has twelve
presidential electors,
(0 r McClor Kwppr Da4iaU.)
IXGAL PUBLICATIONS,
HAT! OP NEW MEXICO
'
HOTKI FOE PUBLICATION
rUiUC LAND SALE
kkKialer CMnir
. j tfc, Coouais loner o( Public Landa.?L av Nffw ataxico.!T.
.
J" hmkr c ivn tint pursuant toT A. h fnin ml. Ilk
115ss"Taw. 110. the lam of the Stat5"V Mnieo. nd rule and or1JMeUoJ Office. tha Commissioner of
aJT.. will offer at public tale to theit I o clock A. n.. on iues--
"TL-U- k ihi. in the town of Gallup,
'J.,l McKinley, 8Ute of New Mexico, in
at the eeort houae therein, the
of land, vii. :AlFm--k of Sec. 18, T. IS N., R.
a aaataiBinl (40.00 tern. The lmprore-J-J,- "
mmmt of hoUM, well, power plant,L auk. toeing, value 110,204.84.Uk. lttl All of See. 82, T. 15 N R.
V aaatslllnf MO M acrea. The improve-aaae-
of barn and corral, well,
EL, nhtt ll.i50.OOLM will a accepted for less than
anil DOLLARS ($3.00) per acre, and the
twaaial Mdder will be required to par for
a rssants that exist on the land.
iyiattmta bidder will be required to par
g aj that of sale five per cent of the amountu He scat of advertising and other costs
' tn tha sale.
a ener of the form of contract will be
JsjisW oa application.
AH iBeral right in the above described
ha ire reserved Dr tne ntaie.
Tma Cemmiaaioner of Public Lands reserves
a rait to reject anr or all bids offered at
N. A. FIELD.
Commissioner of Public Lands,
State of New Mexico,
fat Publication Mar. IS, '22.
last Publication May 27, '22.
LEGAL PUBLICATION
h tie District Court of McKinley
County, State of JVew Mexico.
No. 182H.
Jerry B. Farris, Plaintiff,
vs.
attentate Oil Company, Defendant.
NOTICE OF SUIT
To the Interstate Oil Company, De
fendant.
GREETING:
You are hereby notified that an ac
tion hat been commenced against you
7 the above named Plaintiff in the
above named court and that said ac-
tion h entitled as above and numbered
1828 in the Tiles of aaid Court;
Tha Rli'i arfinn im Vlfr.ii it Vi f ..nnn on
CttWIt j,,..i Owing by you vin the.? I
of five thousand dollars t5..
180.00), together with interest there-
to.
Yon are further notified that your
property has been attached in said
OaUM, and unless you appear and an-
swer in said cause on or before the
Wth day of May, 1922, judgment will
o taken against you and your prop-trt- y
sold to satisfy the same.
The name and address of tilAintiff'a
sttprneyj are McFie and Edwards,
Gallup, New Mexico.
WITNESS my hand and the seal of
aid Court at my office in Gallup,
h day of April, 1922.
r. m pnrretr
SEALil Clerk ot the District Court,
M70H i"ley County. New Mexico.
wim; . 4--8 to '22
NOTIfE Vnn nnor iriTinv
rtment of the Interior, U.' S.
v uVilce at Santa e N. M.,18, 1922.
Notice la koMk.. i il-- i.
nj Riven mat iiimaco
a i'oo( to"..!. M., who, on Aprilv. ma hAtvkA-Ae.- v XT
-
wvwe, for AH of Section 4, TownshipLTh ? P W" N- - M' P- - Merid-- .fUed notice of intention to
axue tnrpa vabw d e i . , t ,
rneTn 0heJand abov described, L
i 7. ConJmissioner' at Grants,
M-
-
on th 4 y
Qairnant names as witnesses:
omoTrw vet Juan A' Garci. Sal- -5S5 n? m Manud Garcia-8,- 1
A. M. BERGERE,
0W) Bt 3-- to RegiSt'r
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. .
"yutment of the Interior. TT 0
Kh ' '18, 1922.
C DilCeir!,,ereby Kiven that Thomas
JrJ,V ,uewa.ter.. N. M., who, on is
No aistint maae nomestead entry,
iwnship 12 N.. Rantr 1 1 w M MV """eic i.Uionnt?n ?as throo
filoH notice" of
Dn. t
"'tth claim to the land ahov d.wv,, oefore U. S. Commistionprurinu rsi i . . .
4th dav V m ,fi0-- ' M' on the
Frank8 m 2me as witnesses: be
Blucwater, N.
X M. Be&"l, of Bluewater,
A. M. BERGERE,
1125t3-2- 5 to ReBiSter'
MarchnilatSantaFe.N- - no
WlU0 "nfer?by 5iven that Juanita
iMi No. 030586, for NE,
Wceof inS.' "endian. has filed
3!?nvto,make th" year
Soy,' dtl8lLeim.t0 the landbiten U. S. Com-e- r' D.
Gnrnts, Valenclt Co.,
J. S. MORROW
Accountant
McKinley County Bank Btiildiaf ,
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO
DR. MERVINE
Osteopathic Physician
ACUTE and CHRONIC
DISEsASES
COMMERCIAL
HOTEL
JOHN WITT HENDRIX
Pastor of The Methodist Church
Residence 300 3rd Street,
Phone No. 288.
At Home in the Study 8 to 11:30 A. 1L
And 7:00 to 8:30 P. M.
At Your Service At All Hours.
MARTIN & CHAPMAN,
Attorneys-At-La- w
OFFICES:
Gallup, New Maxico.
DR. E. PARK SELLARD
Registered Optometrist
Latest Equipment for Properly TtaTt-in- g
Eyes
POSTOFFICE BUILDING
M. M. ELLISON
DENTIST.
Gallup Clinic.
Hours: 9 to 12 A. M 1 to P. M.
Sundays and Evenings by Appoint
ment.
Gallup, New Mexico.
HERALD WANTS
in QUICK IH
5s
ADVIBTIBING BATBSl
Par I point tjrp Una, If wat wmm.r a n.. lis, riaah aaaaa a
eorapanr order, and b earafsl kHrkral
Insertion wanted.
WANTED Position as all-rou-
cook or pastry man. will to on
ranch or camp. ArMress: P. O. Box
434, or phone 203-- 2 R. -tf
FOR RENT Ten room residence).
modern, which includes not and
cold running water. Apply comnr
7th and Hill avenue, City.
FDR RALE Few vounaT choice Jer
sey cows, now fresh, for sale. Apply
to the Buena Vista uairy, or 10
F. Prather. -tf (490-110-
FOR SALE 100 white Leghorn hens.
now laying, and all from Incubator
last February. Apply to C. F. Pra-
ther, Buena Vista Dairy.
FOR RENT Six room, modern, res-
idence, Also a small lot of furniture)
fur sale. Phone either 166, or 132.
FOR RENT Four unfurnished
rooms, opposite the public school.
Apply to Mrs. Carolina uolino.
FOR SALE 5 Bulck, good condi
tion. Phone liia.
TO TRADE Sell or exchange, good
light delivery truck In Al condition,
for light team of horses and wagon.
Address: P. 0. Box 434, City.
FOR RENT One house fur--
ninhcd: one house two rooms and
sleeping porch, unfurnished. Inquire
103 rJast Maloncy. -tt
FOR RENT Nice quiet room at 201fast Hut avenue, iio zor roonta.
FOR SALE CHEAP Carload heavy
boned mares and homes, suitable for
all purposes. Annlr at Coddington'a
Stables, Coal avenue Gallop, N. M.
HEMSTITCHING and Pfeotitf
fits any strwi Dshbr
easily adjusted. Price PJU L Jrarelr
witn rail i"roructioiia. r , iGhIta 1C1, Corpus C.J,
8hjp Will Do Wall Whara Leguminous
Roughag and Corn SHags
Art Available.
O rain feeding nf sheep during the
early winter months is not absolutely
essential whers a leguminous rough
age and good corn silage or roots are
available; but the best results are ob-
tained when a small amount of grain
Is fed regularly throughout the win
ter and Increased Just previous to
lambing. Two parts whole oats and
one part wheat bran, by measure,
make a good mixture. If some grain
is fed during the winter, leas will be
required near lambing time. Old ewes,
especially, need plenty of good feed to
bring about maximum results.
HOG SHOULD BE PROTECTED
Too Many Farmers Havs Idea That
"Any Placs la Good Enough"
for tha Animals.
Most farmers have the Idea that any
place Is goes enough for a hog. Thia
Is a mistake, for the bog Is more sus-
ceptible to cold than a horse, a cow,
or a steer, because he Is nut so well
protected as are the larger animals.
The minute a bog Is put Into a house
where drafts blow on him he Is almost
sura to contract pneumonia or some
other similar trouble If he Is kept
in a dry, place, where
he can stay In comfort, he Is not apt
to become diseased.
WAY TO PREVENT PNEUMONIA
Pens Should Be Warm, With Dry
Floors and Beds Fre From Duat
and All Moisture.
Wnrna bouses with dry floors and
beds free from dust and moisture are
necessary to prevent pneumonia among
pigs. Ventilation must be provided
so the house will not steam up, but
the pig should not be forced to sleep
In a cold draught.
Truly Mathtmatical Prodigy.
The mathematical prSdlgy, whose
case Is reported In tho Lnncet, was
able to give thu square root of any
number running Into four figures,
In an averuge of four seconds, and the
cul root of uny number running Into
six figures In sit seconds, II gMve
the cube root of 4(15,474,375 (which Is
775) tn 13 seconds. These feats, and
others even more remarkable, he per-
formed without resort to writing, as
be was blind from birth.
Notion.
"The coffee Is good here, the wait-
ers attentive and the music and vaude-
ville superior. Besides, I don't think
you will rind a more tastefully dec-
orated place In the city."
"1 agree with aU you say," replied
tho visitor, who was being shown
about town, "but occasionally I go
Into a restaurant for the purpose of
getting something to eat." Birming-
ham Age-Heral-
PROFESSIONAL
RUIZ & OVERSON
Attoraeya-At-ta- w
Practice in all Courts of
New Mexico and Arizona
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Limited to:
Genito-Urlnar- y Diseases and
Diseases of the 8ki
Wasserman Laboratory In Connection
PHONE 866
Citizens Rank Building
ALBUQUERQUE. N. N.
EDMUND R. FRENCH
Lawyer
Member Bar: Supreme Court Unite)
States, Supreme Court of New
Mexico.
Office: 205 Coal Avenue.
illlllllllllllHIMHIIIIIIIIUIUIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIMIIUllini
I J. R. GAINES J
DENTIST I
Over Wurm'a Jewelry Store
s Gallup, N. M.
StlllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIHIIUIHIIIIIINIINIINIli
DR. G. A. TRENNER
BYE SPECIALIST
At F. W. Worm Jrirelry Store
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO.
CONTROL OF UNRULY HORSES
At Badness la Largtly a Nervous
Disordar, Quietnasa and Kind-n-
Ar Easantial.
(Prapartd bjr tha United Slats Dtpartraont
of Aarlculturs )
Some work horses, although a little
cold shouldered, will pull when once
started. As balklneHs seems to be
largely a nervous trouble, quietness and
kindness must be used at all times,
says the United Stares Department of
Agriculture. Before uny persuasive
treatment is tried the hearing of the
harness should be examined to deter-
mine if it Is hurting the horse and
thus causing the biilklncs. If noth-
ing Is wrong, place a rope or strap
around the knees of the horse and pull
straight to the front, which will gen-
erally Induce him to move a step nt a
time, and thus gradually resume his
work. Where It is related several
times this persuasive treatment Is
usually sutllclent to get the horse to
pull.
In case the horse Is a confirmed
bnlker, throws himself, and refuses to
get up, something out of the nrdlnnry
must be dune to attract the animal's
attention. The horse should be hitched
with a good pulling animal and when
down should he held In that position
by having two men sit on his head
and neck. Then take a bucket of wa-
ter and pour a very small stream on
the animal's nose, orcnsloitiilly allow-
ing a little to full Info the upturned
nostril. ' "The animal will struggle to
rise, but he should he held down for
about two minutes, with the water
trickling nn the muzrle all the time
The horse then should he permitted
to get on his feM, and If he goes down
a second time the treatment should
be repeated. It Is only rarely that a
balky horse of thK character will
throw hlmsel a third time where this
treatment Is "ollowed.
If the animal still refuses to move
forward, however, a loop should be
dropped under the tall as a crupper,
extending forward through the halter
ring, and fastened to a good pulling
horse. As the word Is given, the
horse should be started, the wajon
being pulled by the mute of the balky
horse and Ihe bulky horse being pulled
by the horse at the end nf the rope.
As soon as the balky nnlma! shows an
Scotland, an Excellent Specimen of
the Morgan Breed.
inclination to move by himself, the
tension of the rope should be re-
leased and should be tightened
aguln only when
' the balker hesi-
tates or stops. This treatment Is gen-
erally effective In curing a balky horse
and should never be attended hy pun-
ishment with the whip.
Life aa I See It
From our prehistoric ancestors down
man has always had a friendly feel-
ing for trees, regarding them as al-
most sentient beings.
Great writers have not disdained to
express this feeling.
Itobert Louis Stevenson aays: "Ua
Inquired his way of every tree."
And again, after an unpleasant en-
counter with a boor: "A tree would
not have spoken to me like that"
Louisville Courier-Journal- .
She Guffawed Than.
Sam I never see you with Miss
OlddingH any more.
Lou No; I couldn't stand h Tttl- -
gar laughing.
Sam Sol I hadn't noticed It
Lou No, you weren't around when
I proposed to her.
Preventable Forest Fires.
More than 100,000 forest Area bare
occurred In the United States during
tha past five years. Of these, 80 per
cent were due to human ageoeiss and
were therefor preventable.
i
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on this 17th day of April A. D. 1922.
B. MONTOYA.
(SEAL) Chairman.
Attest:
A. L. MORRISON,
Clerk.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF THE
RINCONADA LAND AND CATTLE
COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability).
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
That, we the undersigned citiaena of the
United State and residents of the State of
New Mexico, hove this day voluntarily asso
ciated ourselves together for the purpose of
forminir a cortroratiun under the laws of said
State of New Mexico, and to that end do here
by adopt thse articles of incorporation:
First: The name of said corporation is to
be the RINCONADA LAND AND CATTLE
COMPANY. (No Stockholders' Liability)
Second : The principal place of business is
to be Gallup, McKintey County. New Mexico.
Third : The objects for which this corpora
tion is founded are aa follows: To buy, sell,
hold and own, lease and acquire by purchase
or otherwise real estate, and to raise, buy,
sell, contract and deal in livestock ; and to
buy. sell, hold and acuuire by purchase or
otherwise all classes of merchandise; and to
do and perform all lawful acta and thinirs
necessary and expedient to be done in order
to carry out the purpuaes aforesaid, and in
general to do and perform such acts and
thintnt and transact such business, not incon
sistent with law. and in ttie State of New
Mexico, or in any other psrt of the world,
the board of directors m.y deem to the
advantage of the corporation.
Fourth : The amount of capital stock to be
issued by said corporation is $.r0,000 00 (Fifty
Thousand Dollars) divided into 500 (Five Hun-
dred Shares) of the par value of 1100.00 (One
Hundred Dollars) each.
Fifth: The amount of said capital stock,
which has actually been aubsenbed is 1.1,000.00(Three Thousand Dollars) and the following
are the names of the persons by whom the
same has been subscribed j
Name of Subscriber. No. of Shares. Amount
H. Neumann 10 $1.000 .00
Sam Dimon 10 1.000.00
U. I). Harris Lyon 10 1,1)00.00
Sixth: The names and post office addressee,
of the incorporators are as follows :
H. Neunisnn . .Gallup. New Mexico
Sam Dimon Gallup, New Mexico,
O. D. Harris Lyon Gallup, New Mexioo
Seventh: The term of emittence ot' said:
corporation shall be 60 (Fifty) years.
KiKhth: The Directors who snail raanaire
the affairs of said corporation for the first
three months, and until their successors are
elected are:
H. Neumann, Sam Dimon, G. D. Harris
Lyon.
Ninth: The principal office of said cor-
poration is to he located at Csllup, McKinley
County, New Mexico, and the name of the
Agent In charge thereof, and upon whom
process csn be served is H. Neumann.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we, the under-
signed, incorporators, have hereunto sel our
hands and seals this twenty-fift- h day of
March, nineteen twenty-tw-
H. NEUMANN.
SAM DIMON.
G. D. IIAKK1S LYON.
State of New Mexico,
County of McKinley.
On this twenty-fift- h day of March, nineteen
twenty-tw- before me personally appeared H.
Neumann, Sam Dimon, and G. I). Harrs Lyon,
to me known to be the persona described in
and who executed the foregoing instrument,
and they acknowledged that they executed the
same as their free act and deed, fur the uses
and purposes therein set forth.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have hereunto
set my hand and seal the day and year above
written.
F. O. BONTEMS.
(SEAL) Notary Public.
My Commission Expires March 10. 11CJ5.
Endorsed. No. 11361. Cor. Ree d. Vol. 7
Page 136. Certificate of Incorporation of
Land and Cattle Company (No Stock
holders' Liability). Filed in Of rice of State
Corporation Commission of New Mexico Apr.
...... .
.An (. AW U -- h I'U.k
Compared: ICR to JJO
CERTIFICATE OF COMI'ARDJON
United State of America,
.QtiitM nf Nnur Mfvien. as.
It Is Hereby Certified, thst the anaexed
a full, true anil complete) transcript of the
Certificate of Stockholders' Non Liability
of
RINCONADA LAND AND CATTLB
COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability.)
(No. ll.ifl'J)
with the endorsements thereon, aa same ap-
pear on file and of record in the office of the
State Corporation Commission.
In Testimony Whereur, the Htnte corpora.
tinn O.mmi.nHin of the State of New Mexico,
hna caused thia certificate to be signed by its
Chairman and the seal or aaid lommisson. to
affixed at the City of Santa Fe on this 17th
day of AprU A. D. HU.
B. MONTOYA.
(SEAL) Chairman,
Attest :
A. L. MORRISON,
Certificate of Stockholders' Non Liability
RINCONADA LAND AND CATTLE
COMPANY
(N Stockholders' Liability).
We, H. Neumann, Bam Dimon and G. D,
Harris l.vnn. ineorttorAtor of the RINCON
ADA LAND AND CATTLE COMPANY, (No
Stockholders' Liability), a corporation tnder
and hv virtue of tha laws of the Stat of New
Mexico, do hereby certify that there shall be
stockholders" nammy on account oi
stock issued by aaid corporation.
IN WITNESS WHEKEOF. we have here-
unto set oar hand and seal this twentv-f'ft- h
day of March, nineteen hundred twinty-two- .
H. NEUMANN.
BAM DIMON.
O. D. UASBIS LYON.
State of New Mexico
County of McKinley
On thia twenty-fift- h day. of March, nine-
teen hundred twenty-tw- o, before mm person-
ally appeared H. Neumann. Saaa Dimon aad 0.
Harris Lyon to aa known to be the per-
sons described In aad who executed the fore
roing instrument, aad they acknoK.-dg- that
TXIUDAY CLU3
Mr. A. W. BobeTtaon waa
to the member of her bridga dob ia
bar home on Thursday afternoon. Mra.
Roabia Burke waa the prise winner for
the afternoon's play. A deJigbtxoJ
lunch waa served. Those enjoying
the afternoon were Meadamea W. D. OnlyFor a Short TimeCornell, A. T. Hannett, C. C Man-ning, Rosins Burke, F. S. Lawrence,p . V km 4v.w.4f KC?rWrt
; (Term Cjm TtwWay Kfrht) Lots InWe Will Sell
T. F. Smalling, L. G. Shanklin. L. N.
Cary, J. R. Gaines, G. B. Phillips, E.
P. Sellard, W. B. Johnson.
BANQUET
The Men's Club of the Congrega-
tional church held a banquet in honor
of ladies' night at the El Navajo on
Wednesday evening, April 19. Moret ,rri tf bead of Plater. .
i than fifty guests were present and a n --v a k aV.. .IMUtftMIMW Mi;f t t yoo get to tuamn,
: U Ui EaU-wa- y Boon of Spring.
tt fr see Um grata grow greener n)
3 Hi IfDldelightful time was had. Judge ReedHolloman was a guest of honor andgave a splendid talk. Rev. Stark gavea short but Interesting addreta, whichwas followed by a general discussion.Mr. R. L. White was in charge of theprogram and the president, W. R.Oepar, waa toastmaster of the eve-ning,
; FASHION SHOW
' A fashion show, the first affair of
the kind to be held in Gallup, took
place at the new high school building
ion Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Mrs.
Ethel Evans, the domestic instructor,
had charge of the program and ex-
hibit The many pretty gingham,
uwutw won;SLa yws watch Um trove mm bloa- -
Cp oat a ttttlc wore.
isi Ct wtficr fcwl ultry,iii It icat vary eoM,JLr 1 tva araiiine i Um tardea
. l tt ataen-cara- t (old.
D i C- -a liit town cherish;L a I e wnara taum dream;
m f --aospaere where writer
I'M T nasanrt la every etream. On Terms of $20.00 Down
ItcheO
Side
Wings
FOR ANY MAKE
CAR
Put on for $20.00
They beautify and
are indispensable.
L G. Shanklin
trt It tarVfa only traaalanta.
I ,t1t--j wJ Mm let you etay,Jtrl a! a retta Um road to Sammcr
Aa aU Mrrica you awajr.
Ct law A wa would linger
i Cher wa bear the robina aing,Jst nrJ Um band from WlnUr
; la ta L!aif-wa- y Hon of Spring.
.
! Kt. and lira. T. P. Smalhag eater- -
1 And $20.00 Per Month
I NO INCREASE IN PRICE
Better see us quick as these will not last long.
t--li at a six o'clock dinner at the
LI Navajo on Sunday evening in hon-
or of JOr. and lira, Harry Slack. The
jraaata wort Mr. and Mra. L, G.
laaaklin, Mr. and Mra. L. N. Gary.
A atoat dellgatfal affair waa that
linen and organdie frocks that were
on display in the domestic science
room, were made by the high school
and eighth grade pupils. These
dresses ail showed individual atyle
and taste and each was pretty enough
to win prises, but only two priies
were offered in each grade and Miss
Enid Feather was awarded first prize
on a beautiful orange colored organ-
die dress, very simple, tho effective
with trimming of rosettes made of
dainty val lace. Miss Rachel Diggs
won second prize, her dress being
lavender organdie trimmed in hem-
stitching and scallops.
The eighth grade winners , were
Mis Marion Frankie and Mis Agnes
Haunstein. Mrs. W. B. Johnson, Mrs.
A. W. Robertson and Mixs Melhman
were judges.
A manual training exhibit was
placed in the auditorium to be viewed
by the visitors. All the articles were
carefully made, showing skill and
good workmanship. In this exhibit
Richard Fujii took first honors and
Henry Clarkson won second of the
high school. Of the eighth grade
Charles Bloom took first, Phillip Cha-
con and Leon Marrow second.
The program consisted of the fol-
lowing numbers and each girl wore a
dres of her own making: Song,
"Alice Elue Gown," by the eighth
grade girls; display of gingham,
sports dresses and cool organdie in a
sketch given by the freshman class;
march by the eighth grade; the "Min-
uet" was danced by the freshman
girls who were all dressed in fetching
frock of organdie, all bright hued,
FurnitureHardware
at a rancaaon given y Mra. wmiamLkkl la ner home on Rill avenue in
ae--or of Mra. L. G. Shanklin, who
U leave in a few daya for a twor' vtoit in 8t Louie, Miasiourtj rioato were Meadamea T. F.f Jt 1, C C Maaniag, J. R. Gainea,P. aV lawraaee.
zixzzz party
Eiat Cartka Cooke waa a charming
,rTaa at a beautifully appointedT an Smdry evening in the hometf L-- a. W. E. Clarke. The table waa
l-T- ar-V in Eaater decoration, a
esartar pwea of spring flowera and
imraiag eaadJea. Dainty place cards
T-- aarkod for Mbaea Vivian
McKinley County Abstract &
1 Investment Co.
H H. W. YERSIN, President
OWNERS
LUNCHEON
Mr. Horace Moaei gave a prettily
appointed luncneon in ner nome onEait Hill avenue on Wednesday noon.
The table wa tastily decorated and a
five courae luncheon waa enjoyed by
Mendamee H. Neumann, J. W. Stofer,
R. H. Hareard. L. R. Goehring and
M.
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wnicn maoe me aance quite coionui i . n.. -- ,.,
and artiKtic; song by the sixth ride, ce),ent drete at thei. .1 a An tntaM,1ina Mfu, An HIM. ' ...... . . The Passion Week services held onThursday and Friday night in theConereeaticnal church were most
Lnaa, Lveryn Meant, Edith John- -'
r--v Bertha Cooke, Meeara. C B.
1 S, H. V. Blickensderfer, C. C.
tni, B. Vaughn.
ST. AGKZS GUILD k
tM nembere of the Kt Agnee
rei--d nwt In the borne of Mrs. Tom
Urayaon an Thareday aiteraoan. A
gills. mi ii va.iiifi , t ' v' v new nipt) school Duiidmg on rnaay
and successful affairs and were well atmorning to the student bodywas given by Miss reister. After theshort program delicious refreshments
were served by the sophomores. A
large number of guests and visitors
Miss Cornelia Alexander at
signed her position in the id f
parlor and is at home for tat px
takng a rest. j
Mrs. Harry Hood has been qttfor the past several days. I
I
Mrs Lillian Wilson and Un f
Brown were the dinner guestie
and Mrs. Lund on Tuesday matrMrs. Chas. Watlington at t
vory pleaaant afternooa waa iptDt
tended each night
Mr Carl C. Magee of Albuquer-
que will speak at the Worth While
services at the Congregational ch'irch
on Sunday evening, April 23. An
anar wuca a oeiKtoua runcn wu
CHAUTAUQUA
The Chautauqua which begin on
Monday afternoon, April the 24th,
promise to be one of the very biggest
and finest attractions which has ever
been m Gallup. Five big Joyous days
are being looked forward to eagerly,
for all the numbers on this bill have
been heartily endorsed. Miss Lane,
the Chautauqua directress, arrived in
the city on Thursday.
WOMAN'S CLUB MEETING
The Woman's Club meeting wa
held in the city club rooms on Wed-
nesday afternoon and owing to Mrs.
Clarke's absence Mr. W. H. Collins
presided over the meeting. The min-
utes and correnpondenct of the club
were read by Mrs. H. E. Fbenicie.
br the hoeteea. The ruinta
Meadamea Sluter, J. U Am- -
important meeting of the members
and friends of the Comrrecational
church will be held immediately after querque is visiting with her I
were present.
Mr. Charles Heyn was a Holbrook
visitor over the week end.
Mr. E. P. Sellard was a vimtcr in
Albuquerque the first of the week.
Mr. H. F. Prewitt of Bluewatcr was
in the city over the week end, visiting
friends.
Mrs. Palmer Ketner has bet'n quite
ill In her home for the pant wtek, tho
is reported to be improving.
Mrs. Hotree and husband. I
tafIn almost any fitrht,
fellow is scared as badly at
'1Mrs. B. H. Finlty gave a most inter-entin- irsketch on the late drama, "The
Bill of Divorce," written by Cltmenoe
teachers.
The Eastern Star Social duo met
at the home of Mrs. Jack High on
Friday afternoon. A large number of
guesta accepted the hospitality of the
charming hostesses, Mrs. High and
Mrs. J. E. Walker.
On last Sunday morning, twenty-fou- r
new members were received into
the church fellowship of the Congre-
gational church and in addition to
these ten other members will be tak-
en in in the near future .
Rev. and Mrs. L. A. Stark will be
hosts to a dinner given in honor of
Mr, Carl C. Magee of Albuquerque,
on Sunday evening at the El Navajo.
Their other guests will be Mr. and
Mm. V. R. Crigar, Mr. and Mrs. R.L White.
On next Tuesday evening, April 25,
the Odd Fellows will observe the an-
niversary of the founding of that or-
der. A special program has been ar-
ranged and a splendid motion picture
will be shown. Rev. Stark will give
a short address.
The Woman's Circle of the Congre-
gational church met in the church
. . t . rwn 1 i .
me services.
The Congregational State confer-
ence of New Mexico will be held in
Gallup on May 10, 11 and 12. Among
the big outside speakers will be: Dr.
W. H. Kelsey of San Francisco, Dr.
W. H. Elfring of El Paso, Dr. Wil-
liam Ewing of Oaremont, Calif., Dr.Herman Swartz of Berkeley, Calif,Dr. C. H Harrison of Denver, Dr. J.
H. Heald of El Paso, and Dr. Frank-
lin J. Estabrook of Denver. A very
elaborate program is being arranged.
The man who sets auick oMLIane and produced by (.ham H. Mrs. Harry Slack returned to her
n.k 'i- - ,.;. .nj k. home in Albuquerque afu-- r spending
doesn't issue many orders.
o
It seems to be impossible to k
H. Neamann. Harry Coddington, Ed.
Bart, T. A. Puhrman. Paul Klry. The
aazt BMeting will be held at the home
of Mra. Paul Kley on Thunday after-
noon. April 27.
1KFC3MAL BRIDGE
Mra. W. H. Collina chaiminKly
a nnmber of her friend to
aa informal bridge party on Saturday
aftonoon in her home. Three table
wore arranged for the afternoon1!
play and Mra. H. A. Kahl waa winner
of taa priac, having Um higheet acore.After Um prixe waa awarded the
taUea were laid for a dainty lunch
vticb waa aerved by the hoeteM. The
aanao waa attractively decorated inbaaketa of apring flowera and the
pretty placard end favor were In
keeping with the Eaater spirit. The
gwato were Meadamea H. A. Kahl. T.
r. Smelling, L. G. Snanklin, W. R
Cragar, W. E. Clarke, H. E. I'henicie,
W M. Johnaon. P. L. Evana, Harry
Slack, MlMea Martha Cooke and Gen-
evieve GlaM.
become widely discussed by many of :Jh k Ga)luP v'8it,nK with ol1
the wst maeatmes. Miss Beatrice i
good fisherman and be muca fatCotton gave a brief sketch on the life
anything else.of Edgar A. Guest, our well known
poet, and read several of his most
humorous poems. Mrs. H. E. Phe-- GIBSON SOCIETYnicie gave a very pleasing song, after
which the meeting was called to a
close.
For Little ;
DaughterMrs. Wall, the efficient clerk on thedry goods side of the big Gibson store,is able to be back at work after anillness of two weeks.K1WANIS LUNCHEONThere surely should be some new
Mr. and Mrs. J. L Ambrose were
hosts to a dinner in their home on
Friday evening in honor of Itev. ard
Mrs. L A. SUrk.
Capt. Denmond Fsrrell returned to
Albuquerque the first of the week to
take up his duties in the Louis llfeld
company offices.
Miss Gertrude Kraker was in from
Thoreau on Friday and spent until
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Kraker.
Little Mary Junes, duuehter of Mr.
and Mrs. liave Jones, has been quite
ill for the past week, tho is now mak-
ing rapid improvement.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Burkhtart and
way of expressing the fact that the
Kiwanis luncheon again went over the
top in attendanre and since there
i.oiiuiB on jmirruay anemoon and a George McMullen was a Gallui) vis- -
esdav afternoon.iiiiniiMni ajjBiiB n me Digbawar which was given by that or-
ganization lust Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L Evans left on
Thursday noon for a long pleasure
trip in Eastern cities. While
i isn't, the fact must be stated, also it
Iwa "another" successful event.
iThese Kiwacisns never fail in their
.efforts and with the big table No. 4
giving the clasifiration talk and sur-
passing all expectations, with the
(many visitors and the friendly fcel-
ling for the fellow Kiwanian the on
was a "rousing" good one. The
loot of town gueiits of the day were:
Rex Theater
PROGRAM
for next week
they will viMt Niagara Falls. New
York City and will return hv ihMrs. Harry Slack were the dinner r j . : r. JKutnU of Mrs. Homer Jones on Fri(ienerat brown, Judge Holloman, Dr.
Mrs. Ed McMullen, Mr. and Mrs.Geo. Gardner, Mrs. Joe Rollie andThomas Husband went into Gallupon Monday night to attend the vaude-
ville that has been at the Strand the-atr- efor the past week.
?v'nWilfon ",s a Gibson vis-itor on Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. A. M. Lane and son John were
Gallup visitors on Tuesday evening
theatr? " fhW 8t e Stran
day evening of last week.Cider, Mis lane, Jerry rams, Alex-
ander keed, Attorney A, M. Edwards,
Captain Eafford, J. M. Drolet. The
Little bliss Susie Bell Smalling was
hostess to a little dinner nartv in her
meeting opened with the
SUNDAY
Will Rogers and Lila Lee in
--ONE GrLOBIOU8 DAY."
TWO REEL EDUCATIONAL
i! tcr yinome on unllay evening. Her guestsCIUD. UT. J.!..pr. MI.m Munrarot Sno Chunklln an.l"Km iles," by the entire
MiKs Tony Kone Cary.W. Hannrtt gave a short talk andannounced that a big time waa being
planned for the state medical meet to
be held here next week and Dr. Elder Captain Safford went in to SantaFe on Saturday to spend the week
end with his family and to look after
vi uevcittnu. iney expect to returnabout the first of June.
The ladies and friends of the St
Agnes Guild will hold a cooked food
sale at the Jenkins Drug store on Sat-
urday morning, April 29. Everythinggood to eat will be on sale and every
one should find something for a Sun-
day dinner.
Mrs. C. E. Mason was Uken to thet.t Mary a hospital on Wednesday
where she will undergo an operation.She has been in poor health for sometime and it was found that a nimme-dia- te
operation would be necessaryShe is much improved at this writing
Miss Nina and Myrtle McCamant
and Mis Ruth Elkington, who haveben visiting with their parents, Mr.and Mrs. J. H. lCum -
business matters. lie returned to his into Gallup onut. uodson wenta member.duties here on Monday. if K 'responded
to. the invitation of Dr.
Hannett in a few words, saying that
the doctors of the state would be glad
indeed to accept the hospitality of(lallup on the 2ith and 29th of April.
The classification talk given by table
Mrs. B. 11. F'inley, who has been chZ? otrnwand attended th
nTn0oViemKe,mWbaenI:.,, f
,
in Williams for the pant month, reno. was -- we Bulla".-- ' it waa a bril-
liant idea and Captain Rollle must be
rZZ "n:A- - Bock are the
turned on Saturday. While in Williams with her husband, they jour
neyed to the Grand Canyon.
Miss Erma S pence went in to Albu-
given due credit for that. John
Thatcher gave the first of the aeries,
oo "Dressing a Bride"; George Le-be-
on "Dressing the Groom": RoyStrkkler on "Photographs of the
Wedding": Hub Phenicie on "Iemes--
well car" M new Max"
!.!. a C s nd Mrs. Clarence
querque on Friday to snend the week
end with her father, who is spending
COMEDY.
Current Weekly Event.
KONDAY
Repeating,
"ONI GLORIOUS DAY."
TUESDAY
Rooolpb Valentino and Doro-
thy DaHoa hi
MORAN OP THE LADY
LETTY."
Harold Lloyd In
"THE CORNER POCKET."
wrsxrsDAT
3tfWArf 'OP THE LADY
LfcTTY."
THURSDAY
rrie Prevoet In
--THE DANGEROUS LIT--
TLEDE20N."
A Nerro two reel Comedy,TZAVTY CONTEST."tUTON HOLKXS TRAVEL
IT3AT
I" t.
PROGRAM.
CATZ'-O- AT
A vrtva, Jo Ifoar la
r WJ Two Kal Comedy
--I v.LTT."
CU ' -- NT WSZXLY
some nme in me uuae City, takine? a
ranch at Cham,
-
came in on Saturday
v,t wii.ir
and on Moaday evening to attend thedances. Muses Nina and Ruth willgraduate from the St Vln, .j
iio rencitauona"; ur. tantrell on
Medical Needs"; H. C. Denny on vacation
ana mucn needed rest
Mrs. W. E. Clarke went into Albu"Lew,"
and D. Rollie on "Attendance."
fmy of Albuaueraue th Vi... iMis Evelyn fearns, guest of Miss
Edith Johnaon, gave two cleaninir !k.here lne.? achool forquerque on Wednesday noon where
she goes to attend the district meet- - mo past inrw yeinsong nuctwra: uj --rrencn Bong," m ins: of the Woman's Club and will be
The State domestic science mt
"Tying Applea on a Lilac Tree," with
Miss Johnson a accompanist F. S.Lawrence rave a toast to Rov L.
the guest of Mrs. Harry Slack whilein the city.. for hi naW w Ula21rencwaa held in Albnoneraiw tu.
day and Friday. Mhiwi Beatrice Porl
ter, Anna Laura Siebel and H..I.Mrs. A. II. DeLong went into Albu- - wrPEvans, who won the ninw. j t
Strickler, fellow Kiwanian, who will
leave aoon for Kingman, Aria. The
meeting closd with the song, "Let's
All Be Good Pal Together."
Mis Myrtia Taylor & lun
Misa Beatrice Portermestic science here, were irrnmn..i.j A.. and Miss
nierque on Thursday to attend thedistrict meeting of the Woman's Club
which took place there the Utter part
of the week. Mrs. DeLonr ia presi
UIUII HIOIUll 1 . . ..by Mrs. Ethel Evana, domesticinto Albuquerque on Wed-
nesday evening to take nat I. .k. tbdomajtoc dance meet to babe Idwill return on s,,.
cheon at the El Navajo on Saturday
noon and her ruest ware Mra. F Jf.!
U taking m 7 '- 'of' sleevelens
Barments. A very charnww (
is this coat of ew W"
after the most faihionsow
straight of line with huf ""pieces set in at the
serve In place of sleeve
' - s
contest of the state. Of conn
dent of thia district, having been
elected to thia office at the ataU fed-
eration in RoeweU laat October. She
will preside over all sessions. .
hope they come back wttfc .n ...aupie, km. Hartley Seywoar andMr. A. T. Hannett bohora..; w"i
arry Hood.
